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Knights tan·

On the road

Despite two
home runs by
Rachelle
Schmidt. the
Kn1ghts lost
to the Gators
Saturday.

Men's basketball
picks up two
key road wins.
-SEE SPORTS, 11
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Greeks maintain upper
hand in studen~ politics

simulating

JOEL ApDINGTON
STAFF WRITER

..

•

At UCF, Greeks and government__are a synonymous phrase. Five years of student body presidential elections have proven that. Since 1998, student
body presidents have shared one common characteristic - they were all members of a Greek organimtion.
After ·Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity member
Jason Murphy took office in 1998, Greek membership became the platform that propelled future pres-·
idents into-office.
Murphy's predecessor, Darren Patton, was a
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and his predecessor, Andrew
Cupicha, was a Sigma Chi. In 2000, Dennis
Sprenkle's affiliation with Lambda Chi Alpha won
him the student body presidency.
_ No Greek candidate has been more sucressful
and has had more support than current studep.t
body president Marco Pefta. Fbr the past three years,
he has served at the top of student government hiS first term as student body vice president in 2000
and then as student body president in 2001 until now.
His af:filiationwith Sigma Alpha Epsilon has put
Peiia into office with landslide victories.
And while independent candidates , have,
stepped up to the challenge to run against Greek
can_{lidates wh~ campaign with the support of an
entire Greek community behind them,_none have
been sucressful ~winning the presidential candida..

cy.

Eduardo Salas
conducts
research in the ·
field of human
simulation. •liilii~~g~PJl!!~.lil!!!!!~

UCF conducts millio

of
dollars ofresearch for military
agencies. Projects range from
tanks to human simulators
JASON IRSAY
STAFF WRITER

W

ithin UCF's Research Park, researchers
Mike Dolezal and Gary Green are perfecting an Army tank simulator to pres. ent Congressmen in Washington D.C.
next month, while researcher Charles Hughes is
_developing a virtual reality room that projects
gunmen and cross fire on walls, which simulates
an urban combat situation.
The million-dollar simulation projects are
more than just war games though- they are the
new training_9.~ces the military uses every day
to::prepare ~ldiers~:'for real-life battle. As the
Unifed St~tes marbhes toward war with Iraq,
UCF .r~searchers "are mounting technology projects .tP assist the-nation's military on the front ·
line that can preserve life - and destroy it.
J. · Peter Kincaid's research today centers
ar01.indJlreserving life. A researcher at UCF's
Institute of Simulation and Trafuing, Kincaid's

~ .
,. .
In a school of 38,000 students, where less' tlian

10pe~nt ~G:re_~lpp_~~ij~:how

•

Greeks managB to :maintain the majority in student
government.
_ Neil Goro, Inter fraternity Council vice president of Administration and Communications,
believes Greeks can ease into student government
positions more easily than independent candidates
because they have the polish and training the average independent candidate does not.
"Fraternities and sororities not only make it a
point to mold leaders, but also give you the support
and confidence that a person would not get if they
were not Greek," he said ''.Also with opportunity in
Greek organizations to hold office positions, a person can learn.from tha~ and move up to a higher level
suchasSGA.
·
Beaj~ Mongioi, a member of Beta Theta Pi,
believes student government leaders are usually
Greek because Greek organizations have made a
habit of acrepting only the most elite individuals
''This often means we are involved in leadership
positions, hold ~er GPAs than the average stuPLEASE SEE

-SEE SPORTS, 11
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Bridging ON 7

LiNNEA BROWN I CFF

Charles Hughes demonstrates a
virtual training device that
prepares soldiers for real-life
battle. UCF's Research Park
conducts $4 million to $6
million in simulation projects
for the Federal Aviation
Industry and the military.

Greeks oN 3

ILLUSTRATION BY ADAM SHIVER I
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Inflammatocy e-mail stuns student govetwlent
Van Vorhees.says ·be attacked policy, not race

•

be~eved

BEN BAIRD
STAFF WRITER
.
.
lace Here·~ what I thlnk is best
.
d hen the declaration of candidacy take p .
lhis is all unofficial until next ~edn~:~17nterests:
.
.
for the 1rial learn and all of our pe
I nless you like solely ethmc
F h off the Boat. this is your ticket. otherwise steer cear u
lkket three: If you are r~ 1he Perot-Nader-Useless Vote.
f K"rleW He has contempt for me
groups being over funded.
· ·kt nlybecauseo 1 ••
·
•
.
11\E TICKEI OF Db\1H\ Do not vote. for this ti<_e o d Service Fee dollars to ethnic and mmonty
ltlket four:
•
Id be contentto give all ActNlty an
and the 1rial learn ~nd wou (\"k
ours).1he Sharpton Vote.
grou~ over educational ones 1 e
.

.

-Senator 1yler S. Van Voorhees
GRAPHIC BY ADAM SHIVER I CFF
ACTUAL EXCERYf TAKEN FROM SEN. VAN VORHEES' E·MAIL

•

INSIDE
llnder the sea

Raise your cup, then throw it away·

Exploring Florida's aquatic environment.

•

SGA senator Tyler Van Voorhees stunned
SGA officials after he sent out an e-mail that
many say contained inappropriate and racist
comments about student-body presidential candidates.
·
In his e-mail, Van Voorhees, a member of
UCF' s Trial Team, encouraged trial team members to vot_e for certain unofficial presidential
candidates for SMs upcoming election thaf he

Pcirty etiquette tips for students to follow.

-LIFESTYLES, 16

-OPINIONS, 10

would best serve the Trial·Team's personal interests. The candidates he named
remain unofficial until they can declare their
intent to run this Wednesday.
His e-mail continued to explain which candidates he did not like, criticizing them for supporting minority and ethnic groups on campus.
Specifically, he criticized Brian KirleW, current student body vice president, calling him
"the ticket of death." He wrote: "Kirlew has con-
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UCF baseball o~ns
their season with a
home game on Feb. 8.
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Lobbyists prepare for battle over Bright Futures

Higher education
around the nation

Lobbying firm Gray Harris, FS4 map out goals for legislative session

•

STAFF WRITER

A hacker broke into the computers in the
international-students office of the University of
Kansas and stole personal information on more
than 1,400 foreign students. The university had
collected the ~ta for the Student and Exchange
VISitor Information System, or SEVIS, a database
that the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization
Service uses to monitor and track foreign students.
,
The university's investigation has revealed
that the hacker apparently intruded ffve times
into the university's oomputer systems from Jan.
6 to Jan. 17, when the SEVIS information was
taken. The other attacks used the university's
machines to illegally download and install oopyrighted movies and pi>rnography.
Jeff Lanza, a special agent at_ihe .FBI office
in Kansas City, Mo., said there wa.S no indication
that the theft had any ~nnection•to terrorism.
This is the first known hacking of a computer that
interfaces witb. Sevis, INS and RBI offiCials said.
The oo_pied file oontained reoords for 1,450
students and included personal information such
as Social ·Security'numbers, passport numbers,
oountries of origin and birthdates. The university
oollected the data while testing its ability to gather information it needs for SEVIS from its various
oomputer systems and format the data to send to
the INS.
Whoever stole the information oouldn't use
it to create fake documents to fraudulently enter
the oountry as a .student, said Christopher S.
Bentley, an INS spokesman. The hacker woulQ.
have to go far beyond just acquiring personal
information, he said; the thief would have to create a whole new identity, including a fake passport and visa.
Under the USA Patriot Act, passed in
· October 2001 to improve homeland security, the
INS had to create a system to monitor and track
all foreign students in the United States. The INS
requires all colleges that enroll international students to sign up for SEVIS by January 30 or forfeit their rightto enroll those students

Following Student Government
Association's hiring of the lobbying firm
Gray Harris this month, UCF's influence
in Tallahassee should grow. The firm,
along with the Florida Student
Association, fights SGA'.s legislative battles in an effort to better represent the

PLAHIME".

•

q

The National Transportation Safety Board
las( week urgBd. colleges and higher-education
associations to adopt stronger safety policies for
traveling athletes. The board's :reCommendations
came as part of a report on a 2001 plane crash
that killed 10 people associated with Oklahoma
State University's basketball program, including
two players, on their way home from a game at
the University of Colorado at Boulder.
In a letter to the presidents of the American
Council on Education, the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics, and the National
Collegiate Athletic Association, the board's acting chairman, John A Hammerschmidt, called on
the NCAA to review Oklahoma State's new travel
policy and develop a model policy for member
iristitutions in conjunction with the other two
groups.
.
.
.
The NIBB heaped praise on Oklahoma
State's plan, and included the full text of the plan
in its report.
The Oklahoma State policy includes specific
guidelines on types of aircraft to be us¢ by
teams and licensing requirements for pilots, as
well as regulations on when teams should use
commercial plans, buses, vans and cars. It also
states that athletes ought not to be traveling-on
• planes borrowed from donors or fans, as the
Oklahoma State partywas, unless the planes and
pilots meet the same standards as other chartered operations.
In its report on the Oklahoma State acciPLEASE SEE

College ON 8

Knights.athletics
gets inde11endence ·
KRISTA

Zruzr

· STAFF WRITER

Only one school ill the state
has ever dared to tiy it, but UCF

ADAM ROSCHE I

CFF

Mr. UCF Wesley Miller and Miss UCF Isabel Rougeau take time out to
visit the children at the Creative School for Children on campus.

Greeks'·SWeep votes ·

Colleges to enforce stricter
safety policies for traveling athletes

\~

student population.
nicates with the Tallahassee office on a
Joshua Grosshans, SGA Director of . weekly basis. SGA engages in videoconGovernmental Affairs, said SGA was in ferences with the firm to communicate
the process of hiring Gray Harris all last- matters of importance to UCF. Once a
semester. He explained that the contract month, SGA sits down with Gray Harris
had to make its way through bureau- for a detailed account of issues.
_cratic channels, which took time.
The firm has three main goals for
SGA works with Gray Harris this legislative session: to save the
through . tJ:ie firm's Orland<? and
Tallahassee offices. Grosshans commuPLEASE SEE Lobbyists ON 4

DANIELLE DEPARI

Hacker steals data on U. of
Kansas foreign students
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dent and in return care
more than anyone else
about who gets into leadership positions within the
UCF leadership oommuni~
ty."
"Greeks are students
who want more out of their
college experience - this
. is why Greeks are the spirit behind Homecoming, the
vote behind student gt>vernment elections and come
out full foroo every year to
get their opinions heard"
Brit the Greek majority in student government
positions isn't just about
polished training and motivation - Kelly McGann,
director of public relations
for SGA, says it comes
down to numbers.
· "If the entire student
population were voting during student elections, 10
percent would not be
enough backing to win the
popular vote," she said "If
the Greek vote is able to
sway the results of the elections so greatly, it is obvious

that the non-Greek population isn't voting."
Numbers aside, win. ningthe student body presidency for any independent
candidate will be a much
greater challenge than for a
candidate backed by a
Greek organtzation, says
Brian Sheehan, a Tau
Kappa Epsilon member.
"Part of Greek is being
social," he said
Greeks have the social
platform to meet and campaign through Greek activities -that the general student population does not,
hesaid
·
It is even less likely
that independent candidates, despite their policies
and pro:ullses, can garner
Greek votes in student eloo.
tions
"Greeks tend to be
biased toward Greeks,"
Sheehan said
When a Greek sees a
name he reoognizes from
any of the many social functions, he is probably more
apt to vote for that candidate, he said

just became the second
.
FblloWing in the footsteps of
the University of Florida, UCF
wants to prove its Knights are just
as grown up as the Gatoi:s and
can run the show by themselves
just like the Gators have done for
years. .
So UCF's athletic department asked UCF trustees for its
ADAM ROSCHE I CFF
independence.
President Hitt follows the University of
And beginning in July, that's Florida and gives UCF's athletic
just what will happen. UCF's department its independence from UCF.
Athletic Association will beoome a
separate non-profit corporation executive athletic directbr of the ·
that will be independent from the new athletic association.
university.
He will report to Hitt who will
While they will answer to a chair the board and be responsiboard of directors, led by ble for making sure the athletics
President Hitt, theywill be able to department continues to uphold
handle business that the u¢versi- state laws and NCAA regulations.
ty currently conducts - such as
Hitt, who has backed the idea
creating rules and policies, hiring from the beginning, says while the
employees, borro\Vingmoney and independent arrangement is betapproving oonstruction projects ter for UCF, the sureess of an indefor the athletics department.
pendent atbletics department
UCF General Counsel Soott relies on how involved UCF's
Cole called the arrangement an presidents remain with the priefficient way of doing business vate association.
and cited the recent purchase of
''I am very much for this, this
Lake Pickett property for the is a strong arrangement" Hitt
women's crew team - something said ''But I would be remiss if I
that had to be approved by the didn't say whoever is president
Board of Trustees last year - an with this arrangement needs to
example of what UCFs Athletic understand his or her obligation
Association will be able to do as.a for careful oversight."
privatized athletic department.
'· If a future president does not
UCF softball coach Renee " take cliwge to provide proper
.Luers-Gillispie ·praised the oversight of the non-profit athletchange. "I think it's a great thing," ics corporation, a provision would
LuerS-Gillispie said "It's good to allow the UCF Athletics
be able to work with the universi- Association to dissolve and come
ty and you want to keep those ties, back under the control of the uni~
you don't want to oompletely split versity again.
off. But I think the opportunities
Even though UCF's athletics
you have for raising funds and will beoome independent, it will
being able to do different things oontinue to receive funding from
with alumni, I think that's gt>ingto student athletic fees.
be huge for lis."
The trustees also approved a
UCF Athletic Director Steve revis.ed master plan that will pack
Orsini, who has worked at 10,000 more students on UCF's
Georgia Tech and Navy - both ·0r1ando campus by 2010, even as
private athletic departments neighbors oomplained that the
before ooming to UCF this past added student population and the
summer, will serve in two capaci- new roads and buildings to
ties under the new arrangement.- acco:mnlodate those students,
He will remain director of the ath- would destroy their neighbor.
letics department and will beoome hoods.

•
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Lobbyists'to push funds
for students and schools
Grosshans said the FSA Scholarship.
Identity theft became . a
has fought for this provision for
Bright Futures Scholarship, a long time. In the summer, major issue for students after
work with PICO funding issues when the Board of Trustees universities used students 1
· and preserve the SGA was implemented, the statutes social security numbers for
Statutory Codification.
were modified in- House Bill student identification numbers.
In the current budget cri- 353. The bill outlined the role of · This made it easyfor predators
-sis, legislators are debating the president of the university to take students' social securiways to change the Bright and the trustees. SGA was ty numbers and steal identities.
Futures Scho~arship to save given the opportunity to add
.The Social Security bill
money. Some legislators want something to it and thought it makes it illegal for schools to
to make the scholarship need- was the perfect opportunity.
use students' social· security
based, others want to reduce .
House Bill 353 benefits number as an identification.
funding and others are trying SGA because until now univer- Because of this, UCF has
to keep the funding the same.
sities did not need to have an implemented the PID and NID
Unlike Bright Futures, SGA and did not have a partic- forms of identification.
which provides money for indi- ular format. The statute preRoss said that the hot
vidual students, PICO funding vents universities from closing topic for the new legislative
is the amount of government down SGA when administra- session is the Bright Futures
funding provided to universi- tors clash with their opinions Scholarship .
ties based on the number of and decisions.
'We believe the scholarstudents enrolled. Although the
This happened at UCF in ship is very important to stuuniversities eventually receive 1996 when President Hitt .dis- dents and we continue to fight
the funding from the Florida banded the Student Senate.
to save it. It is a major controState Legislature, the state
Administrators still have versy right now," Ross said.
often takes a long time to pro- control over the financial revMany students, such as
.vide the funding.
enue of SGA, however deci- freshman Emily Mohabir, 18,
"Most schools are way sions must go through the agree that the Bright Futures
behind in funding, UCF in par- Board of Trustees.
Scholarship should be the most
ticular," Grosshans said. "The
"In my opinion, adminis- prevalent issue on the agenda.
state has promised us the trators should not have the
"It is a reward for students
money and we are fighting to power to dictate how the SGA who worked hard in high
get it."
school, and many look forward
is run," Grosshans said.
This past summer SGA
Grosshans added that the to it for years. Without the probecame part of the Florida bill is now up for review, and gram I would probably be going
Statutes (House Bill 353). The Gray Harris is working to keep to a community college,"
statutes spell out procedures the statutes the same.
·
Mohabir said.
that SGA must follow. In the
Sophomore Jenny Due, 19,
Scott Ross, executive
statutes it states the way mem- director for the FSA, said that said she appreciates the work
bers can be elected in, size of his firm works on behalf of of the FSA.
gov~rnment, and other.specifi"I support UCF lobbying
UCF on broad-based student
cations. The bill also requires issues. These include fighting because they help protect my
the 11 state universities to have tuition increases, the identity financial interest as a student
an SGA, one of the most impor- theft and Social Security bill by helping to keep my tuition
tant issues the bill addresses.
and the Bright Futures low," Due said.
FROM PAGE 3

Get FREE Legal Services
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STUDENT
LEGAL
SERVI.C E.S

Problems with?
•
•
•
•

Landlords
Name change
Divorce
Police

Ne~d help with?
•A will
• Insurance
• Contracts
• Notary

Student Legal Services provides students with assistance
in selected areas of law such as landlord/tenant, ·
consumer, chapter 7 bankruptcy, criminal, traffic, &
uncontested dissolutions. Qualified students can receive
consultation and representation free of charge. .

. http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/--stulegal For
call

infonnillion or an appoinllnL'lll

823-2538 or yj:;:it Stmlcnl l~c:;:otffcc Center J-(00111 I 55
0lomlay - Fri(lay
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8am-5pm
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offers the latest
copies of
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OAKLE.Y imposter ·

Senator condemns e-mail
as unethical and racist
FROM PAGE 1

tempt for me and the Trial
Team and would be content to
give all activity and service fee
dollars to ethnic and minority
groups over educational ones
(like ours.)"
He also discouraged Trial
Team members from vi0ting
Pavan Talakala, a member of
the Indian Student Associatf_on,
into office. Van Voorhees wrote:
"If you are fresh off the boat,
.this is your ticket, otherwise
- - steer clear unless you like solely ethnic groups being over~
funded."
Van Voorhees denies his email was inappropriate ·or
racist and contends the issues
he discussed in the e-mail criticized the candidates' policies,
not their race or ethnicity.
"I will unequivocally deny
that I am - a racist," Van
Voorhees said. "[But] ethnic
and minority organizations do
not deserve the same degr~e of
policy and funding consideration as do educational groups."
Sen. Marcus Gould, who
brought the e-mail to the attention of the entire Student
Senate Thursday, did not agree.
"I just think you need to
know that the person interpret-

ing the statues for you ... every Gould as bemg a fire starter,"
time he makes a conclusion, it's he said. "I believe that because
colored through the eyes of a of whatever political differ-racist," he told senators at the ences we may have, he's taking
SGA meeting.
advantage of a private thing
While several student gov- that r made."
.
ernment officials are appalled
But GOuld claims because
that Van Voorhees made racial- Van Voorhees signed his ,name
ly insensitive remarks, sena- and senator title to the e-mail,
tors say he is at bigger fault for his e-mail is a form of public
abusing his position as an SGA campaigning simply because
official by encouraging stu- his position as sena~or is a pubdents to vote one way or anoth- lic post.
While Gould would not
er.
SGA is currently consider- comment on the incident out. ing an ethics provision to pro- side the Senate meeting, he
hibit partisan activities by SGA said he believed that the new
officials as a result of students provision could effectively
who have actively campaigned address Van Voorhees' matter
while serving in student gov- . to determine if he has breached
ernment positions in the past.
any ethics policies.
Talakala, one of the candiBased on current election
statutes, Van Vorhees could be dates that Van Voorhees criticharged with ethics violations cized in his e-mail, believes
and could · possibly face both senators acted inappropriately.
_
impeachment. _
"I am · disturbed by this
But Van Voorhees has
decried the current ethics poli- incident because it is a perfect
of
Student
cy, which is being debated in example
Senate, calling it too vague to Government focusing on trivial
make a definite -distinction issues," he said. "In this case,
regarding what constitutes one side is wrong for having
active campaigning. He also written a potentially damaging
·believes the e-mail is a private e-mail in the first place, and the
matter, and is irrelevant con- other side is wrong for diggirig
cerning his position as senator. into personal correspondence
"I would view Marcus and generaf!ng scandal."

FREE SUNGLASSES

@.www.

Freesu nglasses4u
.com
· Imp~ juur English ~g skills and

prornmdation ~60-70% or more. 7-.13
week courses awilable in 1-2 hour se.\5ions.

Individual instruction or small groups of 5or I~
·by a certified speech I language pathologist
Programs for mludng foreign

aa:ents, ~onal dialects or for
improving coqx>rate or public

spOOdng skills. Progrnms are

needs. TI1is progt"arn goo;
beymd traditional

reduce your foreign
accent

· IFC I Ore.el< Council at 407-823-2012
Mark Lim~ IPC VP Recruitment}, 407482~972 l, e-mail: ricepapa32@aol.com
,
. http:lfpegasus.cc.ucf.edut-ifc
.
·.
http:!~gasus.cc..uct:edu/:....gogred:
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Group Ki·ck9ff
AppleCorps @ UCF, ·A Campus Apple Users Group
-Friday January 31 .· 12-2p·m ·Student Union, Key West 218
applecorps.ucf.edu
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Motivation drives.76-year-old to pursue dreams
LAURA STEVENS
STAFF WRITER

Wilbur Houston is no ordinary student. He has been a .
meat cutter, a sailor, a manager,
a window cleaner, an actor, .a
motivational ,speaker and now
is a student for the second time
- at 76 years old.
This semester, Houston is
auditing classes, Vl/h:ich means
·he takes classes but does not
pay for them. He is only taking
Italian this semester.
"Follow your own path,"
Houston said. "Not someone
else's, because when you follow
·your . own dictates, you know
you messed up because of you.
We spend 98 percent of the time
talking to ourselves, so we
should have more influence on
our lives than anyone else."
Houston has held many
jobs and taken many detours on
a path thafhas led him to UCF.
Houston talked about his path
during an interview, and
stressed the importance of
staying positive.
His deep, bass voice does
not fit his slim stature. Facial
hair frames his siniling face.
Houston took a sip of black coffee and began his story, a story
illustrating how he has followed
his own path.
· Born in -Cleveland, Ohio,
during the depression, Houston
struggled through his chlldhood. His mother died from
tuberculosis when he was 11.
"We· were always moving,"
Houston said. "With daddy's
low income, we weren't always
able to pay the rent on time."
Houston attended an all
boys' high school, where he
specialized in machine draw-

irig.
The teacher told him not to
choose machine drawing,
because black people were not
allowed to advance in that
career. However, Houston's
father told him to study whatever he wanted~ ·
When the time came for
graduation, a student from
each specialization was awarded honors. Houston had turned
in his project earl~and thought
he would win the prize. But
another boy received the honor
instead. "I cried tha~ night because
of the ~ystem," he said. The
system held Houston back several more times during his journey through .life, but ~e persevered.
After high school, Houston
joined the Navy.
·
·~1 qualified for any service
schOol I wanted to go to;" he ·
said. "I wanted to go to
Annapolis Naval ApademY."
But again, his race held
him back from it. The
recruiters told him the quota
for colored officers was already .
full.

After his service in the

Navy, Houston bounced around juncture you make, you reflect, 'I
thought I could,' but there is .
at various odd jobs.
·"I found out during my always something else. Setting
meat and laundrJ days, I'm a another goal and meeting another goal."
people person," he said.
He · eventua.lly earned a
Houston has spoken at UCF
management ·position at a gro- a few times, most recently in 2001
cery store, supervising the at the opening reception for the
meat department.
UCF Leadership Institute:
· "The first store that I had
Throughout . the years,
was doing $2,000 of business in Houston said he has seen a vast
improvement in racial equality.
m~at a week," Houston said. "I
"Race relations don't need to
walked in that Monday morning. There were three meat cut- improve," Houston said. "People
ters there ~ I see all this outdat- need to improve. It is all left with .the individual. This is a country
ed meat."
Houston made them get rid that has free speech. As I read
of the expired meat, he said. · recently, it's not illegal to be stu- ·
After some disputing, the pid in the United States."
Howev:er, Houston still has a
employees yielded.
"Within tWo months I was difficult time with the term
doing $5,000 a week. . .from 'African-American,' he said.
"It discounts my Irish and
$2,000," he said.
"In 1969, I decided to leave Scottish heritage," he said. "I am
Cleveland and move to a unique individual."
Washington, b.C."
. Everyone is unique in their
Houston managed a fast own way and that should give
food· restaurant in D.C. before them the right to equality, he said.
"We have problems when we
moving to Florida, . where he
started a window-washing busi- get into boxes," he said. "There is
only one race, and that is the
ness to make ends meet.
"I sold [the window wash- · human race."
ing] business in '77 and I went
. Houston and his wife of 1.0
to work for Hyatt hotels years went to Italy last summer
with UCF's study abroad probussing dishes," he said.
But he knew he would not gram, and Houston has continued
be cleaning up dishes for long. . to audit Italian classes at UCF
''.As soon as I got there I whenever he can.
knew I wasn't going to stay
"I get the chance to experiblissing dishes."
ence conversations with a lot of
Houston earned a promo- different folks," he said. "I thortion to manager of a small oughly enjoy being able to take
NATAIJA ZULUAGA I CFF
restaurant at the hotel and then classes because I get a chance to Wilbur Houston relaxes during a recent trip to Italy, to which he traveled through the study
was put in charge of .the cafete- · meet new people ...'
abroad program at UCF, along with his wife of 10 years.
ria.
Next, he was named assistant manager of restaurants
and then finally became the
convention coordinator.
"The coordinator took care
of all of the details," said
Houston. "I got a big kick out of
that."
In 1982, Houston became a
hotel sales clerk for the Quarter
Sails Hotel.
"I was the first hotel sales
person [there] that was black
in a long time," he said.
He worked there for six
years and left when new management came in.
"I was now 61-years-old
and I needed to find a new job,"
he said.
During the 80's Houston
began making presentations
for elementary schools based
We 're creating a new fraternity at the Uni~ersity of, ·.
on the phrase, "I think I can."
Houston took six months off
Central Florida and our legacy ofHonor
and decided to ·see if he could
will ~e crafted by leaders like you.
make ·it as a .·motivational
speaker.
. '.'It's been the most rewardBeginning February 3, Sigff,la Nu representatives
ing thing I've ever done in my .
will be.looking for select students
life," he said.·
·
Houston said he uses the
w.ith new ideas, leadership ability,and
book, "The Little Engme That
a·strong foundation of valu.,es.
Could," to .illustrate his life in
his presentations.
"Success in any endeavor
is based upon two things, abiliFor more information about how to become
ty and efforL. and I think I
a Founding Father for Sigma Nu Fraternity,
can," he said. ''At each little

tomorrow's ·traditions start with
-- SIGMA

NU . FRAT

contact a member of our recruitment team at
[407] 823-4325.

Sigma ·Nu !raternity - Excelling With Honor
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ects provide opportunities for
graduate students in psycholosimulated human patient, nick- gy and other fie~ds to conduct
named Stan for standard man, research. "What we give the
teaches combat medics to treat students is the full experience of
battlefield injuries and handle experimental research," Salas
life-and-death situations.
said~ "They do everything from
Stan, equipped with lifelike librarywork, running the experskin, organs and blood, allows iment, analyzing the data and
medics to practice treating writing the report."
internal injuries and limb
Although many graduate
wounds. Civilian organizations, students gain valuable experiincluding Orange County Fire ence working on projects at the
Rescue and the UCF School of IST, most undergraduate stuNursing, now use the simulated dents do not know about the
research that goes on here at
human patient as well.
Created in 1982, UCF's UCF. When informed of the
Institute of Simulation and research, students' opinions
Training conducts $4 to $6 mil- ranged from full support of mililion in simulation projects, tary research at UCF to strong
working closely with the opposition to the projects.
Federal
Aviation
Junior Richard Younkins,
Administration and the military. . 32, a U.S. Army veteran and
Eduardo Salas, director of Florida National Guardsman,
applied experimental and offered his opinion on the
human factors doctorate pro- research projects. "I fully supgram at the IST, also conducts port any military activity that
research in the field of human happens at UCF or any other
factors simulation.
place in this world," Younkins
"I try to develop principles, said. · "UCF should accept any
tools, techniques [and] methods money from the military if they
to enhance the way the Army, are co-operating in accordance
Navy [and] military in general to their needs."
.
train their troops," Salas said.
"UCF is a public institution
Salas said human factors and military money originates
research strives to bridge the from the tax payers. It is just
gap between the technology and being funneled back into the
human capabilities.
system,'' Younkins added.
'We build these things so
Others support the military
sophisticated that most of the research
conditionally.
troops can't use [the technolo- Freshman Richard. Jones, 19,
gy]," he said. 'We redesign the who went to Washington, D.C. to
simulations [to make them protest against war in Iraq, said
he can back some of the projmore user-friendly]."
He said the military ects, but he opposes other
research conducted at UCF types.
benefits many parties:
"I'm not particularly for us
"It helps national goals. It spending so much on the milihelps local goals. It helps the tary," Jones said. "However, if
local economy. It helps students, we are to spend a lot of money
because it supports .a lot of stu- on the military, I would be OK
dents. It supports a lot of facul- with spending money on field
ty. It supports the local economy. medicine or training to reduce
There is a lot of money in simu- civilian casualties in urban envilation," Salas said.
ronments. However, new ways
The military research proj- to kill people is not necessary."
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MICRODERMABRASION
CHEMICAL PEELS • C0LLAGEN

LASER HAIR REMOVAL

BE HAIR FREE & CARE fREE BY

•ARMS

•CHEST• LEGS' ,

• FACE

• UPPER LIP

•BACK

SPRING BREAK!
START YOUR LASER HAIR
REMOVAL TREATMENTS .

• BIKINI
- SPECIALIZING IN BRAZILIAN

401-188-8900
220 N. WESTMONTE
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS,

DR.

FL 32765

UCF undergraduates have unique opportunities
that provide a smooth transition to graduate school.
&i£1ift.l~i3rnff:m can take graduate classes

that apply to both their undergraduate and
graduate degrees.
Ett3¥fo)i§~ that enable

students to complete both a bachelor's and
master's degree in five years are available to
history, liberal studies and nursing majors.
~worth $25,000 per year are

available to outstanding UCF
undergraduates.
Visit our web site for more information.

-w ww.graduate.ucf.edu

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
GRADUATE STUDIES

LlNNEA BROWN

I CFF

J. Peter Kincaid shows off the simulated man, Stan, which is used to teach combat
medics how t{) treat patients with battlefield injuries.

· 230 Millican Hall I 407.823.2766
graduate@mail.ucf.edu
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WITH ANY SIZE
SUB or SANDWICH

WITH ANY 12" SUB COMBO

College peers help grade
school kids plan for futufe
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dent, which happened two years
ago this coming Monday, the
NISB blamed pilot eITor and
elecitrical problems. The pilot
became disoriented because of
"his failure to maintain positive
manual control of the airplane
with the available flight instrumentation," according to the
report.
The NISB has previously
QB.Utioned colleges agaillst using
and overloading 15-passenger
vans, commonly used at smaller
colleges ·to transport teams.
Athletes from Kenyon College
and Prairie View A&M
University, among others, ha~e
died in recent years in v~
crashes. Many colleges hav(\
adopted new policies such :IB
prohibiting students from drivingvans during team trips.

Consulting company aims to
put ~~ents in charge of
adm1ss1ons process
A new company . called
ConnectEdu is one of many that
promises to take the stress out
of getting into college'. Yet the
Providence, R.1.-based business
bills itself as a service with a

unique mission: helping ·students take the reins of the
a.Omissions process.
ConnectEdu,
whose ·
founders include former Ivy
League officials, offers consultations to families, but also gives
kids · a chance to talk regularly
· with current college students.
The company trains "campus peers" to guide future applicants through a personalized
curriculum designed to help
high-school students evaluate
their academic interests and
decide what type of college experience they want.
· During weekly one-on-one
chats over the ConnectEdu Web
site, the campus peers monitor
how students are preparing for
college, answer questions about
campus life and offer encourage· ment.
The company may not be
within reach of many fainilies,
however. Although students and
their parents can schedule a
on&time consultation with a
ConnectEdu adviser and a campus peer for $299, the cost of the
full package, with continuing
access to the company's
resources, is approXimately

$5,000.
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.Master ·Of ·Business Administration
Creating Value Through Strategic Leadership .

· Master of Science·ih Technology .:
and Innovation Management
f!lofk!a's Training Ground/or Technology Leaders .
INFORMATION SESSION ·,

Wednesday, February 12 ii 5:30 p.m.
- Vaughn Center 9th .floor, Crescent Club·
Meet Faculty • Preview·Courses • Tour Facilities _

.

,_ R.S.V.P. (813) 2,58-7409

.·

·E-mail: cobgi'ad@utedu •Web site: graduate.utedu

Oviedo Bowling Center
376~ BBroadway St

Oviedo' FL 32765 ·
.
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Orlando residents gathered on the con:ier of Orange Avenue. and East Colonial Drive
to protest the impending war with Iraq. The protesters aimed their signs and
chants to the passing traffic.
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,OUR STANCE: .

Micro~oft

announces if has pledged
t~ improve ·software security.. ~

SGAneeds
,non-Greek leaders
•

•

•

I

rom Jan. 27 to Jan. 30, students interest- would hopefully promote a more equitable dised in leading the campus can register for tribution of students' funds.
·
the upcoming election next month, when
· The favoritism that Greek student leaders
students will elect a new student body . .have demonstrated toward the Greek system
president and vice president. Hopefully some
has only gotten worse, as the general student
non-Greek student leaders will throw their hats
body has turned.a blind eye to their excesses.
in the ring this year.
The time has come for a non-Greek student
Although students from the Greek system
leader to stand up and restore some accountacan do a good job of leading the student body,
bility to student government, so that SGA will
independent .candidates would represent the
have to represent the student ·body as a whole
interests of the entire student body better than
and not just the Greek minority.
Greek students, who make up a minority of the
Student leaders, this is your time to stand
student body.
up.
Fbr too long the UCF community has
If you do not like the way that UCF's curdeferred leadership of the campus to the Greek
rent leadership has run the university, if you
community. While Greek leaders have a vested
think the student leaders have ignored many
interest in the campus, as they often live on
deserving student groups and instead given
campus, Greeks often consider their fellow frapreferential treatment to fraternities and sororiternity brothers and sorority sisters in the
ties, or if you simply think you could lead the
Greek system first and foremost as .they make
student body better .than Greek presidents have
decisions and policies.
done during the past several years, stand up
, Fbr example, GI'.eek student leaders allocat- -and register for the election.
ed more than $32,000 to UCF's Greek Council
Additionally; the student body has a responlast fall, more than they gave to any other group sibility to actually vote next month. Too often in
- and more than SGA had ever allocated to the the past, a dreadful minority of students has
Greek _syst~!Il· _ _ _ _ __ ·-· ~ .
t~en th~ f~jll minutes req:uic.ed_to vote in elec,,. A~non-Qr~k stu~~~t bodXJ!reswent ~ould Jiop.~. If a .qua;tifietj,, illdependent candida,te runs
hopefullynot allow·SGA to allocate· funds m .
for-student body president, it is in the bestintersuch a wastefulaiid biased mann~r. He or she
ests·of most students to vote for him or her.
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·ouR STANCE:

Athleti~ in,dependence:

MENTAL OOODllS

us that if and when we go to war, we
will do so with international support.

:should
help'
teams.
·T
·

·he Board of Trustees approved a plan to ties because they may raise funds easier. The
football team will be able to build an iiidoor ·
make the UCF Athletic Department
·
financially independent of UCF. UCF
football practice facility, which it needs because
· joins a small group of Divis~on I-A uniof the rainouts that occur so often during the
versities with non-profit athletic departments,
beginirlng of the season. More practice time
most notably the University of Florida.
should make the team better.
The improved fund-raising ability of the
Although the move will not necessarily
improve UCF's athletic program, it coUld help
UCF Athletic Association will benefit more than
the program get better. Athletic·prQgrams at ·
just the football team. The-softball team may
other universities that have implemented nonget its stadium sooner, since it may have the
profit athletic departments, such as UF and the funds to complete it all at once rather than in
phases. Additional funds may allow the baseUniversity of Georgia, have prospered under
the format. Still, those universities had strong,
ball team to add more seating to the baseball
stadium, which would allow the team to host
~stablished athletic programs before making
the switch.
regional tournaments.
Even if UCF~s sports teams do not immediIn theory; the athletic program will have
.ately improve under the new organization, they more money to pay its coaches, which would
allow it to retain its best coaches and recruit
may have better access to funds. Since it's all
talented coaches to fill vacancies.
about the money in ~ollege sports, more money
UCF athletic director Steve Orsini has
could help the teams ·improve.
experience with this type of program. At two of
The move will allow the athletic department to make decisions on its own, without hav- his previous jobs, as associate athletic director
at Georgia Tech and associate AD and treasuring to wait ;or approval from the Board of
er at Navy; the universities ·had private athletic
Trustees as it used to, and should make the
departments. Orsini approves of the change; he
department more efficient. The newly formed
would not go along wi}h it if it y;as a bad idea.
UCF Athletic Association may be able to raise
No one knows how successM the athletic
funds easier now that it does not have to deal
program will be operating independently of
with the red tape that currently slows down
UCF, but the program could improve, so it is a
fund-raising.
Several sports teams could get better f~ili- _ goodmove..

Bush, or 'W'' - as I and everybody
else likes to call him - has assured

CHRISTOPHER ARNOLD
STAFF WRITER

The impendingwarwith Iraq is
on hold
'That's right- troop deployments have ceased; carriers are
pulling out; soldiers are coming
home. Why the sudden changB of
plans?
Franoo does not want to participate.
Apparently, the scheduled strike
dates conflict with a national religious holiday whose name translates
to-':Jerry Lewis Month." Still, Franoo's
decision should not come as a sur~
prise, sinoo sllnilar d~ons in the
past always seemed to work out well
the nation.
There are still any number of
other nations out there ready to
·stand beside UK China, Russia, even
Germany come8 fo :mpid - or at
least, they might have if they had not
recently expressed similar reserva- tions about a war against Iraq. .
, But these details are moot
- po'ints; really. After all, President

for

.

;.~

....

And by "international support;" he no
doubt means that his brother Jeb
Bush has pledged the full support of
the state he governs, Florida.
After hearing some of the words
our current president has strung
togBther into what he must have
thought were coherent sentences, but
were actually a modern day "Mad Lib," this might not be too far from
tlietruth.
. ·
U.N. woopons inspectors have
reportt:! that Iraqi scientists are
being tutored in how to answer their
questions. Can't someone tutor our .
guy? Of course, he has speechwriters
helping him now, but apparently
that's not enough.
A speOOh reader, perhaps?
Or better yet, why not have the
voioo of that guy who naITates movie
trailers dubbed over 'W.' On second
thought, that might not work
Tursonally, I might just start expecting the president to give us updates
on Godzilla's whereabouts if that
were the case.
Bush's poor speaking skills
aside,. however, we are still left with
~ the issue of.Whether :Or nbt we Wm ·
haye to st.a.rid alone agnIDfit Iraq. We
will undoubtecJlY:rereiv'e SOJile support fioni other ooJJiltries, but will we
PLMsE SEE
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Thursday, Jan. B issue.
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Raise your cup, throw it.away
KATRINA HAMMER
STAFF WRITER

It is expected that a majority of college students attend
parties. It is also expected that
a majority of college students
Will drink keg beer from plastic
cups at these parties and take
shots of whatever kind ofliquor
is available~
It is not expected, however,

that they will leave your house ·
oy apartment in the condition it
was when they first arrived. In
other words, expect the house
or apartment to be trashed.
This is not an expectation
that I really would like to
accept; instead, allow me to
introduce party etiquette. The
house or-apartment should stay
decently clean and people
should try to clean up after
·
themselves.
While I am not new to the
keg party scene, I recently hosted my first one for my 21st
birthday party. The keg was
dragged to my second floor
apartment and pl~ on the
balcony. Attendees started to
flood in and the traditional red
plastic cups were passed out.
Several hours passed l_:Uld
the party reached its maximum
capacity. Cliqueshadformed
around tlie rooms and everyone
was having a good time. The
conversations were loud, people

.

· completely empty.
were everywhere and I was
almost out of plastic cups.
A friend of mine, however,
"I lost my keg cup," poople·. had it mucl;l worse. She threw a
keg party, passed out plastic
would say and I would point to
cups and provided :nllxed
the few remaining cups on the
dining room table only to later
drinks. Everyone.stayed late
.and had a wonderful time,
find ~ abandoned cup in my
including myself, but then I
bathroom nexf to-the toilet or
heard her horror stories the
one in some obscure place in
next morning. Both of the
the kitchen.
As ·the night wore on, the
house bathrooms had been
thrown up in, her dog had been
party guests ~e louder,
urinated on and the house was
drunlier and sloppier. The
couch in the living roo:i:n had & · apparently trashed.
My goal here is not to comcup of beer spilled on it, som~
plain and ruin the fun of parties;
one threw up and people began
throwing trash and other things instead, I would like to suggest
.a few simple tips for partyover the balcony to the ground
goers.
below.
Spill beer? Wipe it up.
I understand that acciaents
can always happen and people
Done drinking? Throw away
your cup. Have to pee? Do not
do some stupid things to have
use the dog, use a restroom.
fun, but I feel that people
should, at the very least, try to
Feel sick? Head outside or
toward a toilet rather than, well,
not make a mess iI1 another .
anywhere else. It is·that simple
person's ho.me,
My roommates and I placed and will make the party-thrower
two garbage cans in the kitchen so much happier.
The host or hostess proiri an effort to help keep our
vides guests with a place to
apartment clean. It was worth
a shot, but unfortunately did not socialize, relax and, of course, .
, drink beer, take shots or whatwork.
The next morning I found
ever their pleasure;
Help them out. They have
red plastic cups scattered
made your night by providing
everywhere - everywhere but
- the trash cans. I smelled stale
something fun to do, make their
beer on the·couch, saw puke
morning with one less thing for
them to have to clean up.
and found empty bottles and
To that, raise your cup, and
bags all over the. kitchen. The
when finished, throw it away.
kitchen trash cans sat almost
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TmO{or-onfL11JBntal doodles
vision fustltutions Fbx Television
Their marketing machine led me
recently pointed out, animals are
to believe that l was to root for
receive enough? And while I am
tough-'When competing alongside. the human contestants, because,
not trying to imply that we cannot humans, orilytwo were beaten by well, "it was us versus them.
obliterate Iraq on our·own, we
So I entered into this·lessus.
nevertheless still have a reputaOf those two, one was defeat- than-fine television fare with just
tion and an image to uphold in
ed by aNavy~EAL. So I say let's
that intention. The first event was
the eyes of the world
activate.Operation Dumbo Drop
a hot dog eating contest between
With that in mind, I have
and airlift into Iraq a :Plethora of
a Kodiak Bear and the current
Wren the liberty of drafting sever- -. pachyderm platoons ~pported
· world champion, who is from
. al alternatives to war that just
by hem'_battalions ~d ilnpala
Japan. It was a long shot, I knew;
might suffice in solvingthe probinfantry.
but I had to root for the human.
lem of Iraq once and for all
Crisis over. . :
Then I notired it.
1. Al Sharpton could
3. If the~ is to be a war, and
A Japanese flag hung behind
announce he is a candidate for .
it lookS more .and more like that
the human competitor, while an
the presidency of Iraq. He did the:. -~ Will oo:reality, whynot have Jeriy AIµericanFlag hung behind the
same thing here, and a day later
Bruclilieimer produciilg_the .
bear. Tb,e-sJ:iowwas man versus
his offices were on fire. A lot of
action? .
·
beast, but the beast in this case
.people might have seen this as ·
Crisis over:
_.._ was from the U.S.
some sort of sign, but not·
4. ·Oakland Raiders fan.8. - ··~ I must-have siid into some
Sharpton. So let's see if we can .
Scary.
sort of catatonic state as the
harness that magic and unleash it
rm not sure yet how a plan
debate over whom I was supon our enemy.
would involve them, but they are
posed to root for went on inside
And after the CIA sets him
a scary bunch.
my head. As a result, I don't
up in his new "campaign headAnd pn that note, I would
remember any of the rest of that
quarters" conveniently located'
like to congratulate the Cincinnati hour.
next door to Saddam's palace, the - Bengals on their Super Bowl
Thank goodness they recrisis is over.
XXXVIl victory.
aired that special. I didn't need
2. Send in the beasti:;. That's
those brain cells, after all
right, the United States is holl'.!-e to An extra mental doodle
.·
countless zoos - and by "count- Frankly, rm still confused
less" _,__I mean I didn't look up
Fbx's recent special ''Man vs.
Columnist Christopher Arnold can be
the~· As that noblest of tel&
Beast" was billed as just that.·
reached at chris @ucffuture.com
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Available positi()ns include:
•Editors
.
. • Ne~ &lifestyles
·
WT1ters
•Photographers

When Your Business Has An
Opportunity Or Need... . ,

Time Matters.

When your business faces·
an opportunity or has a
financial need, you need
answers, not delays.
At The Citizens Bank of
Oviedo, our commercial
loan professionals know

how to respond quickly
with tailored solutions and
impec~ble personal service.
And because time matters,
it's time to rely on The
Citizens Bank of Oviedo.
Give us a call today.

"
Member

' FDIC
156 Geneva Dr.
407-365-6611

G:r
·-LENDER

10.Ab&yaWxxlsBM:I. Oviedo Marketplace 8305Ra:lBuglakeRd.
407-365-2212
. Mall
(407) 366-4868

· www.cboviedo.com

)

Hot second half
lifts UCF over FAU

Junior Rachelle
Schmidt
provided UCF
with its only
offense Saturday.
She hit two
home runs in the
first game,
accounting for
. five ofthe
Knights' RBis.

SADIE SHAM
STAFF WRITER

_)

After a slow start, the UCF
women's basketball team beat
Florida Atlantic, 77-62 and now
shares a three-way tie for the top
spot _-in the Atlantic SID;l's South
Division with Troy State and FAU.
FAU (6-10 overall, 4-1 A-Sun)
started strong, jumping out to a 17-9
lead UCF (8-8, 4-1) took the lead for
the first time with about two minutes remaining in the first half. But
the gam~ was tied at 33 at halftime.
When the Knights stormed onto
the court in the second half, "it was
as if a completely different team had
entered the arena. A three-pointer
from freshman Shayla Smith got the
Knights going.
_
'We always talk about how in
'
the first five minutes of the second
h~we need to jump on them," UCF
Coach Gail Striegier said. "Smith
hitting 'that three-point shot really
got us going."
UCF maintained its lead
throughout the second half, even ·
with a 22-point game from FAU for- ··
ward.Taniica Pierce: Junior fmward
Adrienne Billings racked up a sea- son-high 16 points for tb.e Knights.
UCF shot 51.4 percent from the field

ADAM RosCHE I CFF

Freshman Shayla Smith's three-pointer sparked
the Knights in the second half over FAU.
in the second half.
"They decided that they really
wanted it tonight," Striegier said.
"FAU totally jumped on us in the
PLEASE SEE

Roberts ON 12
The Golden _
Knights
improved to 146on the year
and 6-1 in the
Atlantic Sun.

Men's basketball picks
up two key.road wins
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

.

The eGolden Knights extended
their winning streak to four games
· Saturday with a double-overtime
win over Georgi.a State. UCF beat
Jacksonville State on Thursday on
a pair of free throws by Ray
Abellard with four seconds left.
After UCF and Georgi.a State
managed just two points apiece in
the first overtime period, the Golden
.Knights outscored the Panthers 125 in the second overtime for an 8174 win. UCF improved to 14-6 on the
year and 6-1 in the Atlantic Sun.
The Panthers led 67-63 with
2:11 left-in regulation, but Abella.rd
closed the lead to two with 2:01 left.
Roberto Morenti.Il hit a pair of free
throws to tie it at 67 with just over·a
minute to go and that's where tb,e
scoring ·ended. Georgia State
missed its last shot and Ed Dotson

Gators ptill out two
close games over UCF

missed a shot at the buzzer for the
Knights.
In the first ove~time the
Knights held Georgi.a State without
a field goal, but could only manage
one basket themselves, making the
second extra period necessary. A
Dotson basket with 2:35 left put
· UCF for good 76-74 and the Knights
hit five free throws to end the scoring. .
Four UCF players reached double figures, but only the starting five
scored for the Knights. Abellard led
all players with 24 points and
Dotson registered career highs with
22 points and 14 rebounds. Dexter
Lyons had ·18 points, while Marius
Boyd had 10 points, -seven rebounds
and five steals.
~ainst Jacksonville State,
Abellard and Morentin combined
for 22 points in the second half, le8.dPLEASE SEE

MATT BETHON
STAFF WRITER

Rachelle Schmidt and Taylor Sawyer
played brilliantly for UCF, but their individual
efforts weren't enough as the Knights dropped
both games of their seas6n-opening doubleheader to the University of Florida on Saturday
afternoon at the UCF softball complex.
The day turned out to be'a tale of two players for UCF. :fn the opening game Schmidt
homered twice~ and her five RBis accounted for
all the team's offense in its 6-5 defeat. And fresh
off a three-inning relief stint in the first game,
Tuylor Sawyer pitched a complete game one-

Abellard ON 12
~

..
)

.. '

hitter for the Knights in the rubber match, yet
came away the hard luck loser as UCF was
shut out 1-0.
The opening game was expected to be a
pitchers duel between UCF's Dottie Cupp and
UF's Jenny Gladding. Cupp went 26-6 in 2002
and posted a 1.11 ERA for the Golden Knights.
Gladding, a junior transfer from the University
of Arizona, went 21-6 Iast year and was a member of two Colle~ World Series teams during
her two years at Arizona.
The Gators struck early against Cupp,
PLEASE SEE.

Morris oN 14

12 •Sports

Roberts, Washington
injured in victory
since she's been here and I'm
gtad to see her getting some
beginning. They were making recognition for it."
every shot, but we fought back
Also acknowledged was
and- attacked them and put sophomore Ali Roberts. Before
them on their heels. In the the game, Striegter arid UCF's
past, when we've be~n up by 10 Athletics Director Steve Orsini
or so points we started slack- presented her with a signed
ing. But tonight when we were basketball to commemorate
up, we stayed up. I think that's her record for most blocks in a
something we've rarely done. career with 99.
It's a big improvement."
UCF did lose two players
Needing improvement, in the game because of injuries
however, was the team's free- though. Marvelous Washington
throw percentage. The Knights wenf down with a deep quad
shot just 53.8 percent from the bruise. She may not particiline.
pate in Monday's practice, but
. "The kids are just going to will likely play in Thursday's
have to step up ~d shoot," game. Ali Roberts suffered a
Striegler said. "To me, free high ankle sprain, but is
throws are freebies and the expected to see playing time
girls need to be able to hit this week.
them. We try to put them in
Saturday's win over FAU
pressure situations in practice, marked the end of UCF' s
three-game home stand.
but we'll keep working on it."
Even though she only tal- · ·
"It feels really, really good
.lied five points on the score- to win," Striegter said. "The
board, it was an eventful night kids came out tonight and just
for senior Erin Paige, as she played our type of basketball. I
surpassed the · 700 career- think it's one of the best games
points milestone.
- they've played all year. I'm
"Erin didn't have one of very proud of them because
her best games tonight, .but she they went out and executed
did a lot of good things for us," everything we'd been practicStriegter said. "Erin is a leader. ing all week. They really wantShe's just been a solid player edit."
FROM PAGE
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·senior Ray Abellard ~cored 45 point~ in the Knights' wins over Jacksonville State
and Georgia State.

Abellard, Morentin lead
UCF over Gamecocks
Gamecock goaltending call.
The"Knights led 66-62. But Jay
ing UCF in a period that saw 15 Heard hit his second 3-pointer
lead changes and nine ties. of the game with 39 seconds
Neither team could pull away, left, cutting the lead to one.
as the largest lead by either .Heard tben hit one of two free
team was four . points. ·The throws with 13 seconds left to
Knights held <m for a 68-66 win. tie the game. That's when
The Gamecocks' Poonie Abellard was fouled, and the
Richardson hit two free throws senior hit both. for a two-point
to put his team up 62-61 with UCF advantage. The Knights
1:27 left in the game. Abella.rd held on for the win.
answered though, nailing a
The Gamecocks led 34-33
three-pointer with the shot at halftime. Abellard and
clock winding-down, to give the · Morentin were the only Knights
advantage back to the Knights to reach double figures in scor64-62.
ing. Abellard had 21 while
· Lyons pickaj up a steal on . Morentin. added 16. UCF shot
JSU's next possession, and 49.1 percent from the floor, but
passed it ~ead to Abellard, just 55:6 pe~nt from the freeWho got _two . pµints on a throwline...
FROM PAGE
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Where UCF Students Want·to be...
Fully-furnished, spaci~us 3 and 4 bedroom .
apartment homes ~ith individual lease protection
r

Amenities ·
• FREE .ETHERNET
• Cable, electric allowance,
water & sewer ALL included
• Computer lab
• Fitness center
• Sand volleyball court

• 2 sparkling pools
with tiki bar
• Beautiful lakeside
setting
• Full size washer/dryer
• Free roommate
matching service

J~

INROADS

Jefferson•

·toFWS
unique student apartme""nt~

Home is where your
FRIENDS are.
Individual Leases
Washer/Dryer in
Every Apartment

Covered BasKetball Pavilion

·0
I....

___

..,...

l-

Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV & ESPN

o

>..

..E
0

· , Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza with Jacuzzi
Fully-Furnish~d

<(

A
N

~ Jefferson.A.

i LOF!S '

Apartment Homes

Fitne~s .C enter with Free-weights
Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.

I

l
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Field goal pfopels Team USA over Team Florida
UCF's Jimmy Fryzel led all

receivers with seven catches
Tennessee State wic;le receiver Cecil
Moore for a 7-yard touchdoWJ.L Team
Florida got on the board later in the quarWhen UCF wide receiver Jimmy ter with a 37-yard field goal from
Fryzel eaught two passes for first downs Colorado kicker Mark Ma:risCal, a resi· in the opening drive of Saturday's Romey dent of Thllahassee.
Mariscal missed a 36-yard attempt .
Gridiron Classic, it looked like the day
might belong to Team Florida. But as a in the second quarter and Team USA
49-yardkick from Cincinnati's Jonathan took ad.van~ behind WIBOOnsin quarRuffin barelywent through the uprights terback Brooks Bollinger. He oompleted
_ with just 13 se(X)nds left, Team USA all four of hiS pass attempts on the ensuing possession and also ran for a first
clinched a 20-17 victory.
Once again the Citrus Bowl played down, capping off the drive by hitting
host to this oollege all-star game, started Buffalo tight end Chad Bartosrek from 9
in 1999., It pits one team oomprised - yards out for a soore and a 14-3 lead. ·
That soore WQuld hold until late in
· almost entirely of players either from
Florida or FJorida schools against one the third quarter, when Ruffin hit a field
full of top college players from around goal from 34-yards out to give Team USA
the nation. This year!s event includ- - a 17-3 advan~. Just as it looked like_
ed three Golden Knight players: Team ,USA would win in a slaughter,
Fryzel, defensive end Elton Casey Printers brought Team Florida
Patterson and oornerback Asante back to life. The Florida A&M qllarter.back started off the next drive by rushing
Samuel
It also featured UCF -Coach 25 yards to the 50-yard liqe. He then oomMike Kruczek as one of Team pleted three strrught passes, the last to
Saturday's . Florida's ~head coaches, though Auburn tight end Lorenw Diamond for a
Rotary ironically the traditionally pass- on&yard touchdown. It was a nice turnGridiron
first ooach and former quarter- around for Printers, who got intercepted
Classic was
back coached the running backs.
on the previous drive trying to hit Fryzel
Jimmy
"It was fun," Kruczek said "I in double ooverage.
Fryzel's last had a good time. All the kids that ·
"I was just telling him relax, just go
gameatthe were invited to this game were out there and play his game,'' Kruczek
Citrus Bowl.
good people. Good quality, great said ':Just play like you're back at FAMU
character, the game means a lot of playing football. Just relax and throw the
them, but being a straight up per- ball."
son means a lot to them, too."
Then Patterson took over. The man
After Fryzel's two reooptions, Team who finished afour-yearoollegiate career
Florida looked sluggish for most of the as one of the top pass rushers in Golden
next three quarters. Team USA got the Knight history had a pretty quiet day up
. game's first soore midway through the to that point. But he managBd to sack
, first quarter when Nate Hybl of Hybl for a 6-yard loss on third down, and
BRETT HART I CFF
Oklahoma connected with . Eastern then stormed the punter on fourth down
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

{

~orris . Brown,
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scraping across a run in the first inning on
Jennifer Mossadeghi's RBI double. UF left the
bases loaded in the first, but picked up right
where it left off the next inning. Lindsey
Cameron led off the second inning with a sin· gie, .and one out later soored on Jenilee
Garner's RBI triple. Garner also soored on the
play after the relay throw from left field sailed
wide of the plate. The Gators added another
run in the inning OJ). a Gladdjng RBI singie to
go up 4-0 after two. ·
'
Cupp settled down howev~r, and the score
remained 4-0 heading into th~~!~; of the
fourth. Nikki Green led off the · · with a
walk, and Schmidt came up to the plate know.ing the team was in desperate nero of a hit.
"I just thought, 'it's do or die right here',"
Schmidt said "I got lucky and it went over the
fence."
·
Luck or not, Schmidt took Gladding's 2-2
offering over the left.field fence for a two-run
homer, and the Gator lead was down·to two.
Mossadeghi homered to lead off the fifth
inning for Florida, but the Knights once.again
clawed back into the game: Trailing fr2 with
two outs in the bottom ·of the fifth, Jania.
Shinhoster singied and Green walked, bringing Schmidt to the plate. The right fielder deliveJ;'ed once again for the Knights, tying the
game with a three-run home run. Schmidt's
two home runs practically equaled her 'entire
total during the 2002 season, -when·she went
deep three times. ·
''The seoond time I was aiming for just a
double into right, right-center," she said "It.
just so happened it went over the fence again."
Neither team would soore again the next ·
two frames, and the game went to extra
innings. Cupp departed after the fifth inningi
surrendering five runs on nine hits..Gladding
went six innings, allowing five runs on six hits
and striking out five. The Knights had a
.4 .&.· . . , , -... ,

Bethune-Cookman next
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Senior Dottie Cupp pitched five innings in UCF's first
game Saturday. She left with.the game tied at 5·

chance to win in the bottom of the seventh
when they loaded the bases with two outs, but
Stephanie Best struck out to end the threat.
The Gators soored once in the top of the
~ighth on a Garner RBI single to take a 6-5
lead. The Knights had runners on the oorners
With two outs in the bottom half .of the inning,
but Kaycee Clark struck out to end the-game.
Amanda Moore got the win for the Gators after
pitching two sooreless innings of relief. Sawyer
got the loss despite only surrendering
Garner's RBI single. She went three innings,
striking out a pair.
.
'We really thought we had that · game
after we came back," Schmidt said "Ourinten-:..
sity was high and I think it carried over to the
second game, our intensity went way low and
that's something that we need to work on."
- The s~nd game varied in sharp con-
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trast-to the first, as both teams only managed
one hit apiece. UF's Laura Templeton provid·
ed the only run of the game with a RBI singie
in the fourth. The run was more than enough
for Gator pitchers Amanda Knowles and
Moore, as the pair oombined to shut out the
Knights 1-0. Sawyer was once again the hard
luck loser for the Knights, pitching seven
innings and allowing only one earned run.
Sawyer was by far the most effective pitcher of
the day, oombining to pitch lO innings, giving
up only two hits and two runs. Yet she ended
the daywith a 0-2 reoord
'We played great defensively, but we just
didn't have the hits when we needed them,"
Sawyer ·s aid
UCF Coach Renee Luers-Gillispie agreed 'We should have taken it to them, but we
just weren't aggressive enough to take the second game," she-said ·
The Knights have been greatly undermanned so far this season, with only thirteen
.players on the roster. Schmidt admit~ it has
been difficult for the team to adjust.
·~ lot of people are playing out of position," she said ''When you make one substitution you have to move two or maybe three peo- ~
ple to acoommodate hol~s and people's abilities. It's tough."
Luers-Gillispie liked what she saw from _
her team defensively, b:ut admits that the team
has a lot to work on early in the year.
'We made some poor decisions out there,
but that's part ·of going through your first
game," she said ''The thing we always talk
about is 'you're never out of it'. Having that
first game down by four and being able to
come back gave us a lot of things to build on/'
The Knights look to rebound next weekend "\Yhen they play host to Morris Brown and
Bethune-Cookman.
''What we need to find is our oomfort
zone,'1 Schmidt said "Once we find that, I think
~·re gonna be great."
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for a rath~r peculiar block.
After Patterson ·initially tipped the
ball, he attempted to land on it only to see
it squeeze out. Someone on Team USA
then :tnanagBd to kick it awaJybut still giving Team Florida possession on Team
USA'.s 48-yard line.
"I was just thinking to hold (the
punter) up and he kind of threw me back
so I went ahead and blocked the punt,"
Patterson said '1\nd I tried to reooive it
and make a touchdown but I guess that
was too much."
His team took ad.van~, tying the
game at 17 on a 4-yard run by Syracuse
fullback and Thmparesident Chris Davis.
After two failed drives by both teams
it appeared the game would end in a tie,
as per Gridiron Classic rules. But Team
USA got the ball back one last time on its
own 32-yard line with 55 seconds left. ·
Quarterback Curt Anes of Grand Valley
State hit Bartosrek for 28-yards and then
ran for eight more, setting up Ruffin's
dramatic game-winner.
The 49-yard kick matched a careerlong for Ruffin and garnered game MVP
honors for the 2000 Lou Groza award
winner, given annually to the nation's top
plare kicker.
Fryzel had an impressive showing,
finishingwith a game-high seven catches
for 45 yards. Samuel played perhaps as
well as any defensive back on the field,
breaking up two passes with strong bits
and reoordingtwo tackles. Patterson bad
two tackles to go alongwith his sack and
blocked punt.
Despite_the loss, all four Golden
Knights took great pleasure in partici~
·patingin the event and the three now former-UCF players enjoyed their last game
in the Citrus Bowl
"It's a little sad," Fryzelsaid "I was
just giad I actually got this opportunity to
oome out and play again. Upset we loss,
but this weekwas.fun just to be around a
bunch of these guys who are the elite."

Men's tennis off
to ·a l -3 start
MATT BE.THON
STAFF WRITER

The UCF men's tennis team got
off to a rocky start last week
against the University of .Florida,
but rebounded with a solid performance Saturday at the Seminole
Te~ Tournament at Florida State
University.
- The
Knights
struggled
Thursday against the fifth-ranked
Gators, losing all nine matches.
·,After losing all three doubles
matches in straight sets, the
Knights didn't fare much better in
singles play. Juniors Catalin Bradu
and Antonio Sierra put up solid
fights in their matches, put neither
were able to come away with a victory.

The Knights fared . . much
stronger Saturday afternoon at the
Seminole Team Tournament in
Tallahassee. In morning play, the
Knights lost to Alabama-Birmingham 4-2, but rebounded in the afternoon to defeat Florida A&M &-2.
Bradu and Gabriel Strangberg both
won two matches on the afternoon.
Playing at the No. 1 position, Bradu
defeated Alabama-Birmingham;s
Patrick Suhrbaier 6-2, 6-2, and
Florida A&M's Pfungwa Mehefu 6-4,
7-5. Strangberg defeated Alabama- ,
Birmingham's Ivan Andreev 7-6, 76, in a hard-fought match, then blew ·· ·
by Florida A&M's Le'Vaughn
Munroe 6-1, 6-3.
UCF has almost two weeks off
before their next match, a home
_date Feb. 7-against Rollins .

-
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Women's tennis
team starts season
with win overJU
·SADIE SHAM
STAFF WRITER

In its 2003 season opener,
the UCF women's tennis team
trampled Atlantic Sun rival
·Jacksonville ori Thursday
afternoon at the UCF Tennis
Complex. Senior Mai'ieke
Gunawan ~hined as the Golden
Knights struggled through
cold, windy conditi_ons and
beatthe Dolphins 7-0.
UCF won all three matches in doubles play, which is
hopeful to a team that has
strl,lggied in this category in
the· past. Last season the
Knights posted a 28-49 record
. in doubles. Gunawan and Julie
Pecastaing, playing at the No. 1
position, defeated Jacksonville's Nisrine Hajbane and
Kim Packer, 8-3. Anna Westin
and Pamela Fern~dez eased

UNIVERSITY ·vlLtAS
•A RENTAL COMMUNITY•

.REDUCED ·RENT!

by Tamara Kaftalovjch and
Martina Strussova, 8-3, in No. 2
doubles. In No. 3 doubles,
Kristina Lob):nos and Amira
Samara won a back and forth
· match, beating Amber Otto
.and Kristina Puck, 8-6.
At the No. 1 singles -position, Gunawan was stellar,
defeating Hajbane, 6-3, 6-2.
Westin picked up another UCF
wi.IJ. at No. 2, defeating Packer,
7-5, 6-4. Pecastaing defeated
Strussova, 7-6, 6-1 at No. 3 singles. Lohmos · knocked off
Kaftalovich, 6-3, 6-0 at the No.
4 spot. Fernandez, a freshman,
was victorious in her dual
match debut, getting by Puck,
6-3, · 6-4. Ola Luczak quickly
defeated Otto at the No. 6 position, 6-0, 6-2.
The Knights next match is
2:30 p.m. Sunday at home
against Rollins.

s4.a ooo
Lowest Price for 1 BedroQm ·o n Al~faya .T rail
. 1/4 ·M ilefrom UCF.andthe Research Park Area

HU-RRY IN ...
AT -THESE RATES ...
. THEY.WON'T
LAST LONG! _.

3100 Alafaya Trail ·Orlando, FL
.

,

407-2·7 3-5610
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Senior Marieke Gunawan won her doubles and singles matches Thursday against
Jacksonville.
·

..

ATO leading the pack

of dodgeball te~ms
game of the previous tbroo dodge- ·
ball events, winning the inaugural
tournament. Pi Kappa Phi's John
Crawford led his team in getting
out, but was the key emotional
le,ader in the win.
End of an Era also went
undefeated on the first night of
JULIE REEVES
play, as the looping lefty · Clint
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Bagtlon led his team in outs. The
match-up of the night however,
'lb most, avoiding fl.ying nib- was TKO's win over the Trojans.
ber objects is about as difficult as . TKO, whose. team sports 5
it gets. Fbr a handful of~. it's . females in the starting lineup,
.like a walk in the park The first vvhlpped up on the all-male
week of dodgeball has rome and Trojans.
gune, and Sigma Chi, defending
ThiI:ty-nine teams entered
summer dodgeball champs, is into· the four-week dodgeball
ranked ~nd after the first week le,ague, and only one will win the
of play. ATO, who won the 2002 elusive championship. Games are
tournament, tops the charts after played Friday nights in the
·its six ronvincing wins in week Rooreation and W:lllness Center.
one. SQc 1:eams finished vvith flawJM Sports Corner
less :rerords in week one, but ATO
presented by
holds the edgB due to the modified
"00&' points system that takes
margin _of victory into acrount.
Some of the higblights of the
RISTORANTE & PIZZERIA
first night were Pi Kappa Phi
407-282-4000 • Across from UCF
defeating the O'Doyles, two
Open Uam4am
g3llles to orie. 'The O'Doyles have
(1 lam-2am Sun-Wed)
FREE DEUVER.Y!
appemed in the cbami>ionship
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KATRINA HAMMER
STAFF WRITER

Used for communication
' while underwater. Divers will
often develop a language
· between themselves and other
. divers that can include signals
-for ascending, descend- "
Used to help the diver
ing and "OK."
descend. They are often
. worn in a belt that is strapped _.
around the diver's waist or can j
be placed in the pockets of j
some-buoyancy compensators.

.l

Freshman Danny Rood would
rather be underwater than sitting
in class on any day.
Rood, 19, has been acertified scuba diver for over
two years now. "I really .
enjoy diving," he said. "There ~
is a whole other world to see
underwater."
. , , ,.. •;
Rood has gone diving in
1. the Florida Keys, the Gulf of
Mexico and other exotic _··.
~~? places such as Cozumel, I
,~·
Mexico.
I
(
With Florida's warm tern- \ '''V
.w
·,.
peratures, scuba diving is a
~!
popular hobby. The bodies
/~91:
of water within Florida and /~
those that surround it provide
divers with an excellent environ, ~. ment to explore. Florida offers ··"'
1 saltwater, freshwater and .t!/ ·
cave diving, each with a . unique experience for the diver. ·
\
Scuba divers can see a variety of ani- \.
mals and plant life, depending on the environment they choose to dive in. fu fact, }«-· ·
Florida is known for its manatee population, which inhabits-the freshwater { '*
, _ springs , and river$ of the iState.
Manatees 'are· kno~for "being friendly,
gentle creatures and will often, with no
hesitation, approach divers ..
While diving is gaining popularity and becoming more common hobby for people of all
ages, there are some restrictions, serious dangers and open water certification
is strongly recommended.
According to the Divers Alert Network, about
100 people are killed while scuba diving each year
and another 1,000 are injured. Experts contend ·
that a majority of these deaths and injuries are
preventable and occur because of unsuitable
divers who receive inadequate scuba training.
Many people believe that they can become a.de- 1
'& (
quately trained in one weekend, and will often pay hun3 dreds of dollars at resorts while on vacation. Scuba
diving requires more intense training and total
'·i comprehension of the sp_ort. One mistake could , .,
Tu. , . ~
cause serious complications or even death; ~-~ ,,
therefore, it is better to receive proper training in
the form of weekly classes.
Divers require a variety of complicated and
· expensive equipment and should also take les- ·
sons to learn how to use the equipment. A I
h.
majority· of dive shops will provide ~
equipment to dive students taki
!18
ing lessons. Many colleges
·
offer scuba diving for credit,
offering courses that are certified
by
Scuba
Schools
International or the Professional
Association of Diving Instructors . .
Those that are already certified
and are looking to spend a day diving
. have the option of renting equipment
by an hourly or daily basis, rather
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$2 Domestic Battles
Doors Open @ 9pm

THE

COLLEGE NIGHT OF 2K3
Free· But/ Light

until Midnight
Dress lo Impress (no Sandals, Hats or Shorts}
Located on the corner of Universit_y and Alafaya
For more inlo call 407-657-0029
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$5 Cover

Ladies in free until I I
18+ ~

Bar Contests

Prizes & Glveawvys
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Senior Nicole Dickey's collection of Winnie the Pooh has cost her more than $20,000.

Finding fun in
odd possessions
said

FROM PAGE 16

"It's very seasonal; most peopeople build personal oollections, pie don't even bring out there
and in a few cases those oollections pieoos until they know .the northgo over the top - or veer into the erners are ooming down,~· FOrman
bizarre.
said "I told myself at one ~int I
Smith's room:mate, senior wouldn't spend more than $40 a
Kara Gajentan, 22, is.also aooll~ piece, but they're ~tting hard to
tor. While her oollection isn't as foul find, so I moved up to $60."
as Smith's, it is nonetheless over
Senior Nioole Dickey, 22, has a
the top.
Wmnie the IOOh oollection. She
"Kara has Favio-nipple clad has been oollecting them since the
book rovers," Smith said "They're end of her freshman year in hlgh
all woo.ring vintage clothing pulled school and now has 1,100 dolls,
~rously low."
·
oosting more than $20,000. The
Her oollection of over a hun- first IOOh that started it all was her
dred romance noveJS used to be musical IOOh stuffed animal that a
proudly displayed on a shelf on her child she used to babysit for gave
dresser until a pipe in her house her.
burst and ruined all ber books.
"Everyone said ·that I was
"It was funny," Gajentan said crazy when I started," Dickey said
''They aii started to expand"
"I rememberwhen people said that
Her oollection is now stored in I would grow out-of it."
a plastic tuppe:rware oontainer
During Dickey's freshman ·
- under her bed Gajentan said her , ye,ar, a hurricane hit and her whole
oollection began from childhood apartment complex had to be
hobbies. ·
evacuated Her .mother told her to
FOr others like 8enior Eric bring her most important belongst.evenson, 21, beer bottles are his ings, so she packed the entire car
choioo item to oollect. .He began with as many IOOhs as possible,·
saving every bottle he drank when she said
he was a fresbmall and n<>W has
Dickey hopes to carry on her
about 50 different bottles. oollection as long as possible.
Eventually, he oouldn't keep up
"I haven't stopped buying
with saving every beerhe drank so because I will pass it on to my
he only started saving one of e3cb. kids," she said
brand His favorite is La Fin du
Junior Pattie Starkey, 50, oolMond, or The End of the World ·
lects Barbie dolls. SM has abouJ 30
''They're orgmrlzed by ooun- Barbie dolls now and said her first
try on display in my room," Barbie was probably one of the
st.evenson said
first ones to be released, however,
Among the oountries repre- she no lo~r has it because her
sented are the Cz.ech Republic, mother gave it away, she said
Cuba, ·Ireland, . Canada and
Among her·oollection are the
Franoo. He a1so oollects them from Star Trek Barbie and Ken, Dorothy
grocery stores or brings them Barbie, anthropologist Barbie and
home from bars.
an army Barbie. She plans to keep
Graduate student James · adding more Barbies to her oollecFbrman, 32, has been stashing tio:µ, such as the Bob Liberty
antique · oostume jewelry in . ap_ Barbie she saw When she went to
eight-sided trunk for about three . FAO Schwartz in West PalmBeach.
~ now. He is saving them for ·Starkey also haS her sights
whenhe~tsmarriedandhascbilset on a newer, more realistic
dren, he said
Barbie.
"I wanted to have a big treas"I·want a real-life Barbie, the
ure chest for my kid$ when they one [with body measurements] a
~t ·to that 3gB," Fbrman said "It
real person oould attain," she said
can be dress-up stuff or pirate
With the old Barbie's meastreasure."
urements, it would probably not be
Fbrman plans to hide the possible.
trunk in his attack for his future
"If Barbie were a real person,
offspring to find and play with. He she would be so top heavy she'd fall
has about 150 pieces, some of over."
which he inherited from his grandBut· for starkey, her Barbie
mother. .
1
dolls have a more sentimental
"Some of them are actually meaning to her than just another
designer sets from the 40s," he oollection.
said
''They remind me of when I
He scours garage saies, was a little girL" Starkey said "If
pawn.Shops and antique shops. But you think about it, when you're litit's ~tting harder to find them ile, all you have to worry about is
because of antique jewelers from eating, playing, going to school and
up north who come down to staying out of trouble - so it
Florida to hunt for bargains, he reminds me of happier times."
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Diver awareness needed to
combat dangers_of the deep
FROM PAGE 16

ADAM RosCHE I CFF

Angie Morales practices her comedy act with friend Mike Sapp, right, as they create a
scene from one idea, a popular improv game in which a scene is based on one word.

Competition .gets
comedy club laughs ·
BECKA KULCHAK
SIAFF WRITER

Bright lights shone onto the
small stagB at Sak Comedy L3b as
Angie Morales pranood around with
her three teammates, all of them in
character as part of the comedy
1roupe Guerrilla lmprov and competingfor the title of funniest imp~v
group.
'"Ibnight we did a soone from
one suggestion, which is where an
audienre member shouts out a word
and we improvise a soone around
it," Morales said "But you can't
shout out something dirty, it's a family plare, you get the scum box put
on your he.ad"
· Morales, a 20-year-<>ld UCF
senior, met her team members Mike Sapp, 22; Mike Dobbins, 26,
and Bonnie Davis -while enrolled
in a comedy class at ·Sak, which
operates out of a theater at 398 W
Amelia St. on the first floor of a
downtoWI1. parking garage near the
TD. Waterhouse Center. Guerrilla
Improv was formed when, while on
their way to class, Sapp asked
Morales if she would join with the
others.
"I was floored because they
were the best in the class," Morales
said "'Then we went from there to
working together doingworkshops."
According to Jorelyn Horvath,
2ll, who has been . the SAK
University Registrar for the past
four years, Morales has nothing to
worry about regarding her ability as
a comedian.
''.Angie always has such great
energy and she's gnt such a positive
attitude, she fits in verywell at SAK,"
Horvath said
Classes at SAK, Horvath said,
can lead to some very promising
career opportunities. Of the graduates from SAK, the most prominent
is that of Wayne Brady of "Wh~'s
Line Is It Anyway?"
The SAK.classes - four diffel'!ent levels are offered, with each session lasting eight weeks - are open
to the public and cost $150 to $250
per pers0n. Those who enroll in her
class must choose a group before
they graduate, Morales said In the
last class of the course, the students
compete against each other.
'We compete every week by
playing ~different games that we .
learned in the class," Morales said

When performing improv; it's better
to do a game that the other team
hasn't done, she added
On this night, for ~le, "I
really wanted to do a srene from
nothing, but [the competing group]
Communist China did it first. But
that's OK, because the soone from
one suggestion is basically the
same," Morales said "Later we did
tag-team.monologue, which is where
one team member starts a monc~
logue and then the other team mem. bers tag out when they want to
speak"

When getting pumped up for
shows, the team prepares by doing
warm-up activities before they gn
on.stage, Morales said. However,
despite the high energy of the group,
improv is still sometimes a difficult
. thing to do.
'When you have four people in
a _group, especia]]y people that are
comedian actors, they all want to
talk at the same time," she said
Morales' boyfriend, Bobby
~maino, 23, was impressed with his
girlfriend's comedic skills. "She,was
awesome up there tonight," he said
But it isn't always easy;
Morales said "Even though I love
.being up there on stagB, I get incredibly nervous before a performanre."
Guerilla lmprov won this
week's
competition
against
Communist China. NeXt week, they
will be gn up against an unidentified
comedy 1roupe to retain their title.
The contest takes plare at 9 p.m.
Tuesday.
At the e!id of a 10-week competition, the team that finishes on top
wins the title of best comedy 1roupe.
The judges are one random member
of the audienre and two professional comedians who work at the comedy club on weekends and also as
te,achers of the classes. Judges score
the comedy teams for each srene on
a scale from one to five,
Morales is grateful for her ability, as an actor, to tap into the
dichotomies of her personality. After
she graduates in the :spring, she
hopes to pursue a career as a performer.
''My mom says I should gn to
law ~school because we need a·
lawyer in the family," she said 'Tm a
psychology major, so I should gn on
to graduate school and get my Ph.D.
But rm done with school I want to
try to breakthrough as an.actor."

than purchasing their own.
Depending on the type of
class, lessons can range in price.
The average price is about $185
for three lessons l:!- week for
three weeks. After the completion of the nine cla~ses, the
required practice of safety skills
and dives, the student will take a
written test to become a certified
open water diver.
Once certified, divers can
purchase their own air tank
refills and can pursue more
advanced diving certifications.
With these certifications, divers
can participate in more
advanced dives and have the
opportunity to become a diving
instructor in order to teach others to dive.
Scuba diving is an entertaining, but complicated hobby.
In fact, divers must be very careful and must stay aware of their
environment at all times. Gauges
on divers' equipment help them
keep themselves out of dangerous situations.
Divers can suffer from dehydration very quickly. Another ·
concern is surfacing too quickly;
which will cause decompression
sickness (also known as the
bends).
When a diver swims to the
surface at a rapid pace from a
deep level of water, tiny air bub-

For additional
information on scuba
diving or lessons, visit
the foltowing Web sites:
www.ssiusa.com
www.padi.com

blei; in the blood steam expand.
In most cases this is ffOt harmful,
but.some rare cases can be fatal.
Severe cases require the
diver to go to the hospital and
get treated .by a hyp~rbaric
chamber, which exposes the
diver to high pressures to relieve
pain and discomfort caused by
decompression sickness. ,
Junior Ethan Copersito has
been a certified diver for almost
five years. He paid for his own
classes and equipment using the
money he earned from his part
time job. "The classes are a bit
expensive," he said, "but the
experience makes it all worthwhile." ·
Copersito, 20, may have a
chance at a unique experience in
Australia this summer. "I was
given the opportunity to participate in a work program over the
summer," he said. "I would work
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for two weeks and then have two
weeks for recreation."
During his two weeks of
recreatio~, Copersito said that
he planned on visiting
Australia's Great Barrier Reef to
do some scuba diving. "I'm sure
that there are all kinds of things
to see there - tropical fish,
sharks and coral. It's going to be
a totally different experience
than diving in the Gulf."
'fhe Gulf of Mexico, while
not as extraordinary as the
Great Barrier Reef, provides
divers with some interesting and
unique scenery as well. ''Almost
everything underwater
is
untouched by humans," Rood
said. "That is, wi~h the exception of some artilicial reefs."
The artificial reefs in the
Gulf of Mexico serve a purpose of
promoting and balancing sea
life. Artificial reefs provide all
kinds of aquatic creatures with a
home to live and breed and they
also provide divers with some
beautiful scenery.
"I wish I could spend more
time diving," Rood said. "For
one, I don't have a boat. Two,
UCF isn't all that close to water."
Although . UCF's distance
from bodies of water makes it
more difficult for students to
dive, the UCF Dive Club plans
monthly dive trips, to both freshwater and saltwater destinations.
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John David McKee adds cheese to his customer's vegan hot dog. McKee allows
customers to add up to 10 ~oppings to their meatless meal. .

Meatless . weiners ·
.

.

,

a healthy mouthful
GABRIELLE ARN: OLD
STAFF WRITER

At the stroke of 2 a.m:, a
mass exodus begins when downtown Orlando's nightijfe establishments close their doors,
releasing.crowds of club and bar
hoppers out onto -the streets.
While many still crave more
alcohol, some just crave good
food At this hour though, the
choice ·of cuisine is pretty limited, which makes America's
favorite food, le hotdog, a popu1ar item - but this time, vegan
style.
A downtown Orlando vegan
hotdog stand offers a solution for
many people who prefer meatless dining or a healthy alternative to trOOitional beef hotdogs.
At first giance, John David
McKee's business looks like any
given street corner's classical
hotdog stand. But underneath
this street vendor's umbrella is
more than a typical meal on
wheels.
McKee's meatless wieners
are mooe of textured vegetable
protein, seasoned with the same
kinds of spices found on regular
hotdogs (onion, paprika and garlic) and cooked in a vegetable
broth. Vegan hotdogs look similar
to bet}f hotdogs, ·but they ta.st~
· significantly different.
Junior Patricia Michel, 20,
tried the hotdogs for the first
time Friday night and enjoyed
them.
"The texture is not what I
expected," she said. "It was a lot
softer. After trying them and
reOOing the menu I'd rather eat
them ove:t;" regular hotdogs now."
- Fbr $2, customers have a·

choice of either French bread or
a bun for their hotdog, in oodition to about 10 toppings which
range from spinach and artichoke · to ketchup and sour
kraut, for no extra charge.
At 110 calories, vegan hotdogs contain about half the fat of
beef hot dogs. A regular sausage
- can't compare to the quality of a
vegan hotdog, reoccurring customer, senior Jeniiifer O'Malley,
21, said.
"They. never give me a
stomach ache,· he's generous
with the toppings and it's
cheap," she said.
McKee's stand is a pleasant
experience, senior Mike Wtlki.e,
21, said..
"I like his hotdogs," Wilkie
said. "The service is good, plus,
it's convenient."
. McKee said he started his
business three years ago
because he wanted to have a
socially conscious-business that
would raise environmental
awareness.
"The meat industry, second
to t:tie automobile industry, is by
far the most polluting industry in
the country," he said. "I wanted
to do something for the environment and the mistreatment of

Classes
starti.ng soon!
LSAT: Classes begin Thursday, April 3, 2003
GMAT: Classes begin Thursday, Feb. 6, 2003
GRE: Classes begin Tuesday, Feb. 25, 2003
DAT: Classes begin Tuesday, Feb. 4, 2003
OAT: Classes begin Tuesday, Feb. 4, 2003

Call or visit us online today to enroll~

animals."

McKee's hotdog stand is
located on· N. Orange Avenue
across from the Social severi
nights a week. Most of McK~'s
business comes from repeat customer~. Occasionally new people
stop and don't realize he serves
vegan food until they reoo the
menu, but by then they are usually willing to try it out, McKee
said.
"It's a go_od v~nue to intro- .•.
duce vegetariahism to people."

KAPLAN
l·BOO·K·AP·TEST
.kaptest-.com _
' •Test name; are registered trademarlls of their respective owners.
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l!J HELP WANTED II HELP WANTED l!J HELP WANTED fm
Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave-voicemail.
. MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
No exp. necessary.
Earn up to $150-$450 a day.
1-800-814-0277 x 907
3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not,
and more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 10p-2a.
Nice smile, reliable car, at least 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee 407-681-3612
I am a UCF student looking for a
babysitting job. I can care for child(ren)
of any age, every day of the week.
Flexible schedule. Reliable, .
experienced, and ref. avail.
Call 954-258-3398 or e-mail
alves_natalia@hotm~il.com.

PT/FT Opportunity - -Primerica
Financial Services, a subsidiary
of Citigroup is looking to hire 4·5
students. High compensation
potential! Set your own hrs.
Call Kevin @ 1-866-208-3263.

Part lime Leasing Agent needed
for potential long term employment
Experience Preferred.
Call 407-673-4401
or Fax resume to 407-998-3787.

BARTENDERS NEEDED!!
No experience necessary!!
Earn up to $300/Day!!
1-866-291-1884 xU971

Calico Jacks now taking applications
for all positions. Apply in person
M-Th between 2-4.
11726 East Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32817

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
No experience necessary!!
Earn up to $150-$450/Day!!
Call now for immediate exposure
1-800-814-0277 x971

Experienced Tech, PIT kennel attendant
and receptionist needed at Mitchell
Hammock Pet Hospital.
·
Call 407-366-7323 for more info.

New Year! New Job!
$14.00 Base/APPi.
:WTJn
:JScholarships/Co-ops
=Iflexible Schedules
•ustomer Service/ Sales

Dream Vacation, Inc.
is now hiring

(401) 862-8186

PT/FT customer service reps.
Excellent commissions. No exp. nee.
Flexible schedule. 2 min. from UCF.
Call 407-380-8772.

www.workforsludents.com

SUMMER IN MAINE
Males and females.
Meet new friends! Travel!
Teach your' favorite activity.
*Tennis

*Swim
*Cano~
*Sail
·*Water Ski
*Kayak
*Gjrmnastics
*Theatre
*Silver Jewelry
*Nanny
*Copper Enameling *Video
*English Riding
*Ropes
*Pottery
*Office
*Land sports and more.
June to August. Re idential.
Enjoy.our website. Apply online.
.

\

TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls:
1-800-997-4347

www.tripplakecamp.com
Female Model Search
Seeking Photogenic & attractive
females for online Calendar site.
No experience or nudity required.
Earn $ now. Not you, tell a friend
For info, call 9-7pm 407-694-6740
"Attractive, thin females who smoke
needed for national telephone interview.
Selected callers earn $50. Leave name
& number, your call will be returned
ASAP. 1-888-355-0322 Toll Free"
FLOVl(ER GIRLS NEEDED!!
. Work in Area's HOTTEST Night
Clubs! $$$ PT Hours, FT PAY $$$
MUST BE ENERGETIC
AND OUTGOING
Make Big Money
Start Today 407 538-6136
Bartend~r Trainees Needed.
$250 a day·potential. Local Positions.
· 1-800-293-3985 ext 602

Customer Service Reps PIT
No exp. necessary but always a. plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type
@ ample speed. Located near
Orlando Int Airport. Flexible
Schedule + great pay. AM/PM
positions available. Call Peggy or
Brandon@ 407-243-6150 ref. 1010
18+ Attractive females wanted
for paid video interview.
Call 407-256-3903 for details.

. Child Care Needed in our Oviedo
home. Any two days M-F 8am-5pm,
occasionally evenings or weekend. 3yr
old girl, and 19 mo boy. Must have own
trans, NS, references and exp with
young children. Edu majors
encouraged. $9/hr. Call
407-923-2250 or 407-325-7217
or eve 407-365-6502

Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Immediate openings! Locations
throughout Orlando area, flex
schedules, FT/PT avail,
for great pay and great opp call
407-971-9131
Graduate Debt Free? Retire in 3
to 5 years? Earn while you learn?
Are you entrepreneurial, a team
player, a self-starter? Help us
launch the East Co~st market.
Flexible hours. Call Larry or
Diane for an interview at
1-8n-426-2074 (toll free message·
line) or 407-880-3855.
CORRECTED E-MAIL ADDRESS!!
CAMPUS .REPS needed for new
energy drink. Feb through April.
($500) Outgoing w/ marketing savvy.
Send letter of intro plus resume to
. mv~ngilder1 @nyc.rr.com.
Are you overly self-confident,
borderline cocky, maybe even falsely
accused of being obnoxious.
Call me@ 407-251-3913.
Let's make some money!
Smoke Bee'rl
' .

Amazing summer @ premier PA co-ed
children:s overnight camp. Energetic,
enthusiastic, men and women wanted
for all acti~ities and counselor positions.
Good salary, great experience,
internships available. To schedule for
on campus interview for late March visit
website www.campnockamixon.com
PIT Marketing Associate needed for
potential long term satellite service.
Motivated people only. PIT to start,
FIT flexible hours within 90 days.
E-mail resume mm@tchighspeed.com
or call 407-977-0043.
Telephone sales agents earn
$15-$30/hr. selling quality vacation
pckgs. to existing cust. No Exp. nee.
just a clear, enthusiastic voice and
the willingness to learn. Day, evening
& weekend hrs. avail. Full benefits.
UCF Area. lmmed.
Openings Avail. E-mail resume to
julia@etourandtravel.com
or fax to 407-658-1768 attn. Julia

Hiring Mortgage
Lead Generators
Hourly Pay + Commission
Full Time Pay w/ PT Schedule!
We Refinance Mortgages For
Home Owners Right Over The Phone.
!!! No Saturday .Nights!!!
!!! Join The Winning TEAM II!
CALL 407-366-2360

****SALES PRO'S WANTED****
*Up to $1600 per week
*Inbound Vacation Calls
*700+ Incoming Calls Per Day
*Highest Commission in Town
(1-10 = $25 x 10 =.$250)
(11-16 = .$30 x 16 = $480)
(17-24 $35 x 24 $840)
(25+ = $40 x 25 = $1000)
*Day and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy and Fun Working
Environment
*Flexible part hours avail.
*CALL TODAYll 407·323·5876

=

=

· Mommy's Helper/House Cleaner.
Honest, dependable, hard working
person that loves to clean. Will pay
$8-$9 per hour, weekly or bi-weekly.
·call 407-249-1086.

FOR SALE

MATTRESS SET - A queen set,
orthopedic/plush, unused in plastic.
Sell $210. Can deliver.
407-383-0585.
Mobile Hot Dog Cart
Clean, new parts, good condition.
Excellent earning potential.
$3500/obo. Call 407-443-7454.
Texas Instruments Tl-83 Graphing
Calculator - brand new, never opened.
Ultraviolet color. Only $100!!
Call Steve @ 407-421-6639

fm AUTOMOTIVE
!!!! DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES!!!!

Attention all UCF Acura, Honda,
Import and domestic owners! Need
quality auto repair/maintenance, etc?
Don't delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399-7514.
ASE certified* and beats most
independent shop rates!
1991 MAZDA RX7, If you see it you
buy it! All original factory RX-7
in perfect condition! Candy apple
red w/black interior, sunroof,
power window, abs, cold ac,
Carfax certified car w/115,700
serviced miles. Won't last!
Serious buyers only, $5800,
call Jose at 407-443-5762.

SPORTY, 4DR, 1995 ACCORD EX
5 spd. Man., one owner, all Honda
parts/serv. Pwr. win/sunroof. 6 CD
changer. Ork Green, exc. cond. 65k.
$7495/obo. Call 407-359-8320.
'88 Toyota Camry. 4dr. White,
Manual. Air,stereo,crulse control.
160k. New front tires & battery.
Tinted. Well maintained. $1800.
Call 407-836-1504.

1992 Toyota Camry
In great condition, 5 'speed, great gas
mileage, A/C, stereo, only 157,000
miles! Asking $3250
Call 407-695-4839

m

FoRRENT

PART TIME SALES -

m

FoR SALE

BED - Queen pillow-top set. Name
brand w/ warranty. NEW in plastic.
Sacrifice $220. Can deliver.
407-383-0585.
BED - A full size set, new, still in plastic
w/warr. Sell $175. 407-383-0585.

Bolding:
Large Headline:

$1 per wk
$1 per wk

ChargBs listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

m
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House for Rent •
Alafaya Woods - 3/2 double garage
$1250 per/mo (inclu W/D) 1st, Sec.
Deposit + Last Month. Roommate
situation ok. Call 321 ·229-6726.

Short Term Lease
Roommate needed to take over lease
at Village @ Alafaya Club. Avail ASAP
and until Aug only. Move in any vacant
room in complex, your choice.
Rent $485/mo, util inclu. UCF shuttle.
Call 407-310-0105
APT FOR RENT - 212 $650/mo includes
water, garbage, and local phone with
voicemail. Walking distance to UCF.
Pets OK. Call Rachel 407-781-3402.
Room for Rent in 3bd/2ba House in
Waterford Lakes. Quiet Neigh, W/D,
furnished, and ethernet. $350/month
+ 1/3 util. Call Scott at (407)399-6962.

Sublease in Northgate Lakes Apt.
asap. 4 bed/2 bath. All util. incl.
$400/month. Call Sarah at 850-5433352 or e-mail Skloyd@aol.com.

avl~.

House for Rent
Polk County home for rent in
Davenport. Furnished 4/2 with
heated pool and 2 car 'garage.
Only $1400/mo (can negotiate). Please Call 718-342-1864

3 months FREE rent
on au· studios! 1,2,& 3 BR apt.
homes. Arden Villas Apartments
407-382-1100.
NEW USTING! Hunter's Reserve
Condo. Walk to UCF. 2B/2B, pool,
tennis, workout room, basketball
court. $800/month. Contact owner
@ 386-427-1064.

F, non-smoker wanted. $475/month incl.
everything exc. telephone. Cable
Internet. 3B/2B house off of Dean
and McCulloch. Contact Melissa
@ 407-491-0091.
1 B/1 B available now in 3/3
furnished apt. at Jefferson
Commons. Only $490/mo inclu util,
cable, W/D, and ethernet.
Call 407-492-2989

Minutes from UCF. 2100 sq ft
3bed/2bath home plus den, lr/dr,
large family room 1 screened porch,
fenced yard, 2 car garage. All
appliances, lawn service Incl,
no pets. $1550/month. 407-230-1116.

Looking for someone to sublease
apartment. Pegasus Landing, F only,
$490/month. Willing to pay $100 to
anyone willing to find someone. We
will pay move in cost + half of first
months rent. Move In lmmedia~ely.
Call Mary toll free@ 1-8n-887-8530

LOOKING FOR HOUSE MATES!
Unfurnished master bedroom/bath in
spacious home, UCF/Oviedo area in
beautiful neighborhood, N/S, no pets.
2 available.' $475/mo + util call
407.243.3760 or 407~681-9289.

Brand new house on lake, never lived
in. W/D, kitchen priv, high speed net,
cable inclu. Rooms avail on 2/1/03.
Located in waterside. $450+
Call Daniel 321-287-0246

Metrovyest Area.
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING COMP.
Expanding. $40k + 1st year. Local
Interviews. Call Mrs. Robinson.
703-851-7905.

2 Issues (1 week):
$9perwk
$8perwk
8 Issues (4 weeks):
24 Issues (12 weeks): $7perwk

· Large room avail. in 4/2.
. Mature, Quiet Female pref. .
Furnished/Unfurnished. No pets.
$450/nionth. All util. Incl.
· Call DJ at 321-662-1165.
3/2/2C Conway home. All new
appliances. $1100/month. 1st and last
security dep. requ. Great location.
Please call 407-970-9711 .
Room avail. for Male in Northgate
Lakes across from UCF. 3/2 fully
furnished. Reduced to $400/month. incl.
util. for sublease through 8/1/03. $200
security. Call 386-672-9872 or e-mail
Easterbl@flcourts.org.

Room avail. in 2b/2b Villa for student.
Winter Park/Casselberry area, must
see to appreciate, alarm sys, cable,
w/d unit, pool, sauna, trail around lake,
walking distance to Sally's Gym, ·
1O mins from Whole Foods, $400/mth
incl. util. Call 407-375-7520.

Spacious Townhouses

Mendel Villas
2/2.; w/ garage.
only $6;0 including w/ d.

Available now!
Call 407-324-7773
Wall?ing distance to Uff!

"'·
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Great Deal Originally $565/month,
but now $300/month. Incl furn. +Util.
1B/1 B avail. in 3B/3B apart. with 2 F
roommates in Pegasus Landing. Avail.
now through April.
Margaret 561-741-2937.

Valentines Day
Student Oiscountet;f
-Rose Sale
For

only

2bed/2bath condo. 1/2 mile
from UCF in Hunter's Reserve.
Water & Appliances incl. Can be
furnished. $830/month. Avail immed.
Call 407-222-3488.

•

2B/ 2B duplex, W/D. lmr'ned.
occupancy. 6 month. lease. No pets.
2 minutes from UCF. $700 per month.
or $350 per bedroom + util. Furnisher
Neg. 407"260-9250

2DOZEN

Im

HOMES

Dover Estates .. 4848 Cedar Bay Street.
3/2/2C pool home. Completely
remodeled. Move-in ready.
Privacy fenced. $139.9K.
Call 407 -970-9711.

. (407)313-7236
for more info or to order.
Quantities are Umited.

e

ROOMMATE REFERRALS - Florida's
oldestJlargest rmt. service. All areas,
all prices, all screened. Call Susie
at 407-581-2267 or email
roommatesfl@aol.com.
"Let us find your ideal roommate"
F roommate wanted in 2B/2B.
Non-smoker. About 5 minutes from
UCF. W/D, furnished or unfurnished.
$375/month. Util. incl. Contact
Christii'ia@ 407-971-8541.

[I

SERVICES
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Call Dian1.11r a
FREE Sample
40l·34N485

girl wants!

Velocity® .
It captures ·yourenergy, yourspirit and yourstyle. Call me
to experience the Velocity® fragrance and skin care
collections. Plus, I have lots of coordinating color products!
Happy ReNew Year S;eepstakes
JENNIFER HASSAN!
INDEPENDENT BEAUTY CONSULTANT
- enter to win $5000 or $1000 on
www.marykay.com/jhassanl
mv website.
407.281.9918
Mention this ad for a 10% discount off your 1st order

SERVICES
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SERVICES

Perform Better! School,
Sports or Sex! Help for YOU!
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
www.hypnodean.com or 407 851 0945

VIRTUAL ASSISTANT WILL PROVIDE
TYPING, RESUME, JOB SEARCH
LEADS, EVENTS, CLERICAL
SERVICES. CALL DEBBIE
(407) 382.4681 .

Tutor

OUTSTANDING DENTAL PLAN for
single student $11.95, or $19.95 with
room mates or an entire household.
Includes FREE prescription, vision,
and chiropractic plans. Call
Orlando office @ 866-293-0675
www.mybenefitsplus.com/wherron.

Writing instruction and CLAST
preparation 407-679-4299 or
marshgator1 @earthlink:net

Actors/Musicians
UCF Students Receive 20% Off
Headshots for comp cards. Call Mack
Photography at 407-539-7032
to make an appointment.

Online Filing
Do Your Taxes Online @
www.absolutetaxes.com for a minimal
fee of $9.95 for 1040EZ
and $14.95 for 1040. FREE E-FILE!!
DO MEN KNOW? Looking good
takes more than soap & water. Skin
Management for Men from Mary Kayproducts that treat men's skin right.
marykay.com(jhassani 407 .281.9918

Eam $1,000 - $2,000

for your student Group
in just a hours!
College fu ndra1sing made Simple Safe and Free

Multiple fundraising options available. No
carwashes. No raffles. Just success! Fundralsing
dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs
thatworkl

f>.S!!JlpuS
Your Trusted Sourr:e for College 1''urulraising.

rm

SATELLITE 18"
Top dollar paid for access cards
& equip. I buy used/broken DirecTV
& dish network systems. I come to
you. Daytime 321-945-5690.
Evening 407-260-1505.

It's Your Birthday!
Have a great day Noelani.
From Ebony.
!!MERCHANDISE WANTED,
CASH PAID!!
Box fulls to house fulls.
Will buy books, eds, videos, and
other miscellaneous items.
Call Dave @ 407-568-1791.

TRAVEL

HONEYMOON SPECIALIST
Local full-service travel agency with
exp. in honeymoon planning. Great
deals and ideas for every budget.
Call American Travel Consultants at
(407) 679-6655.
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida.
Best Parties, Best Hotels, Best Prices!
Group Discounts, Group organizers
travel free! Space is limited!
Hurry up & Book Now!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
ACT NOW! Last Chance to guarantee
the best Spring Break Prices to all
destinations. Reps Needed... Travel
free, Earn $$$. Group discounts for 6+. www.leisuretours.com.
t-800-838-8203.

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise
$279
5 Days, Includes 10 Free Meals.
Free Parties & Drink Specials!
lnclu. Port, Departure, Hotel Tax!
www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386

Start your own Fraternity!
Zeta Beta Tau is looking for men
to start a new Chapter. If you are
interested in academic success,
a chance to network and an
opportunity to make friends in a nonpledging Brotherhood, e-mail:
zbt@zbtnational.org
or caU 800-431-9674.

or email
UCFROSEMAN@AOL.COM

[I

MISC.

Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 a. day potential. Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 100

ContadMichael
'The Rose-M an" at

. MARY KA y®

UCF PHI BETA LAMBDA is recruiting
for the Spring semester! We are the
premier organization for business &
leadership. Meeting at 6pm on 1/28
in Wired Cafe. Email
DontMessWthTheS@aol.com for info.

ilI!J

Shipped from
all over the world.

What a

ml ON CAMPUS
Would you like to improve your
communication and speaking skill?
Try Toastmasters! First two visits free!
Our local club meets the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays@ Perkins (11662
University BLVD} 7:30 to 8:30 AM.
Call Diane Neff at 407-823-0038
or dneff@mail.ucf.edu

~-

big·blossoming, long stemmed,
magnificent, roses.
Various colors to choose from.

APARTMENT!!! Sign my lease. At
Peg(!sus Landing. M/F. I will pay the fee
or one month of your rent. Everything
included. Negotiable. Call Stephanie
@ 407-971-9245.
Room For Rent in beautiful 2/1.5
Townhouse on Goldenrod and
University. F looking for another
F roommate. Only $375 + util!
Call 407-677-7526.

s3noo

vou will receive

Room for rent. All util. incl. except
phone. $300/month. Use of W/D,
kitchen, community pool and tennis
courts. Call 407-492-3628.

Furnished Room for Rent. FIRST
MONTH FREE!! Priv. bath, cable,
ethernet, util incl. Only $420 per month.
By rear entrance to UCF. Please call
Justin 407-971-4511.

Classifieds • 23

SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199
Includes 7 Nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties!
24 Hours Free Drinks!
Cancun & Jamaica
From $459 www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386 SPRING BREAK FOR LESS
Bahamas 5D/4N cruise and stay.
$219 special INCLUDES port tax,
accommodations, transfers, and
more: Lowest rates for Jamaica,
Cancun.PS I. 407-645-2968

: •189"1'5aav8fiFlorida's ONLY 4 Day, 5- Night
SPRING BREAK packages. Student
Express #1 parties in Cancun with
exclusive appe~rances by DJ
SKRIBBLE and SHAGGY!! Spring
Break on another level! Reliable Air
and Hotel. From $439!
www.studentexpress.com or
800-787-3787 for details.

$23980 1 llM! 6 llblhtS
. - •'•'

.

,.

~

-

.~

•.$

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations
on the island at one of ten resorts (your choice).
APPalaclda Tnv8I

1-800-861-5018

www.BahamlSun.com
Book Earlv for Best Selection!

Fraternities * Sororities
Fundraising can be quick and easy
with our proven strategy.
Supplement your summer housing
expenses, year-end formals, etc.
For more information contact,
colemancomm@earthlink.net or
call Frank 407-673-0515.

HOT SPRING BREAKS
Discount Coupons up to $250
Cancun, Acapulco, Jamaica &
Bahamas packages with air.
Our staff's 18th Spring Break
1-800-328-7513
www.hotspringbreaks.com

Got a Great Speaking Voice? Take
voice over class that UCF doesn't offer.
Earn $$$ in spare time! Next class
begins soon. For free brochure
407-568-8255.

Cancun from $991 Best Spring Break
deals, including student friendly
cruises! Free trips! Also hiring!
www.Springbreakdiscounter.com.

Herbal life Independent Distributor.
LOSE WEIGHT NOW!
Ask me how?
clbjhbl@yahoo.com or 407-921-0738.

m!J

RETAIL

*..ONLINE PARTY SUPPLIES***
Visit DJCarl.makesparties.com
for cheap party supplies, toy!=', theme
packages, wedding gifts, gift baskets
and more. 407.306.8010.

888-923-3238 • www campus fundra1s er.com

;5Rx Nfind Auto ·Service

~
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Jamaica .. ~ ..... $679 ·
_Cancu n~ ...... ~ .. $609
Amstierdam ... $609
Paris ....... :....... $597

· ..HONESTY .IS OUR GUARANTEE"

llBrviee auto repair &auto body •Shuttle servico available
•All major credit cards acaptal
ftn'8 and domestic
~ ft1l8 towing on q~alified repairs
•Pay overth6 phone ~litlll
·. •Dn8 full year 111rts and labor

Includes air & accommodations from Miami.
Prices are per person. Some taxes & fees
not included. Other departure cities and
destinations available.

wammty on ropairs
2100 N. Forsyth Rd., Unit B
Orlando. Fl 32807

(407) 878-555~ '

.. ,18 ~ di8calnt.,w l-:I ::;>t

Hawaiian shirts/dresses, gun wear
and sports wear for guys and gals
118 N. Pit lvm • Wiater M R32189

401·641·1DY (2639)

~ www.st;at;rovel.com iif4TRAVE( I
onune »

on THE PHOne » on CAffiPU/ »

on THE ITREET

UCF.STUDEllTJFACUl.TY •SPmS
-UCF_Washington Center
(On Campus next to the Bookstore)
Mon-Fri 9am-6pm

407-282-5850

99. 99 ~~?~~sled

$ 79. 99 ~~?a~1ested

•24.99 5\~~~~~~taff
•50. OO ~~~:ie
FREE+
$25 Cash Back

-S0. 00 ~~~~e

•29.99 5\~~~~~taff

$50

$20

NET COST

NET COST

$49.99
NET COST

«CPD Cn1nn

UNLIMITED

UNLIMITED

UNLIMITED

UNLIMITED

Nights & Weekends

Nights & Weekends

Nights & Weekends

Nights &Weekends

350 Anytime Minutes

500 Anytime Minutes

600 Anytime Minutes

800 Anytime Minutes

Nationwide Long Distance &
Statewide Roaming

Nationwide Long Distance &
Roaming on AT&T Network

Nationwide Long Distance &
Statewide Roaming

Nationwide Long Distance &
Statewide Roaming

Anytime Minutes
Call all you want.
When you want.
To where you want accross
the U.S. for only one monthly fee

EXPLANATION OF RATES AND CHARGES C2002 AT&T Wireless. All Rights Reserved.Requires new activation on a qualified on a qualified plan, credit approval, a $36 activaHon 1ee, one- or twc>-year agreement, a Digital multi·networ1< phona and up to a $175 cancellation fee. Not available for purchase or use In all areas. Night and weekend minules, additional Anytime Minules, Domestic Long Distance, and Discounted AddiHonal Line promoHons available to you as long as you remain active on the same plan and price point selected at activation. Usage is rounded up to the next full minute. Unused monthly minute allowances lost. You wilf'lorfelt benefrts you do not return a signed twc>-year agreement with'
in tlo days of activation. Included Anytime Minutes only available in the Home Calling Area and on the AT&T Wireless networ1< on AT&T Wireless National Networ1< plans. Seovice may be biHed In a subsequent month due to delayed reporting between carriers; this service will be charged
used In the month billed. Sending text messages, roaming, addl-
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::
each per month for tllird, fourth and frfth phone !Ines activated during the promotional period. Offer expires 02/08/03 unless terminated sooner. Night and Weekenlnllmutes: Available on calls placed from the Home Calling Area and applicable long distance charges addiHonal. Night and weekend airtime is from 9:00p.m. - 5:59a.m. Monday-Friday; and Friday,
9:()()p.m.- Monday 5:59a.m. Domestic Long Distance: No wireless long distance charges apply to caUs placed from your Home Calling Area to anywhere in the 50 United States. Standard airtime charges apply. Discounted Activation Fee; Only available with a signed twc>-year service agreement. You will be charged $26 if signed agreement not received within 60 days ol activation. AT&T Wireless MobileAssist Promotion: When you sign up for AT&T Wireless MobileAssist, JNe Will waive the monthly'fee of $2.99 for two months. The AT&T Wireless MobileAssist program provides coverage up to $50 per incident. You are responsible for any additional charges above the c:Overed seovice amount. Limit of four seovice calls per calendar year. The AT&T Wireless phone enrolled In the program must be present when service is delivered . Wireless coverage not available In all areas. Service may be requested using a landllne phone. Coverage wm become effective 72 hours after your enrollment. Seovices provided through Asurion. The sclledule of benefilS, terms and conditions may vary to conform to state laws. See the AT&T Wireless MobReAssist Welcome Guide or go to attwireless.corr\lpersonaVmobileasslst for full tenns and conditions. Voice-Accessed Information: Only available In AT&T Wireless networ1< ares. Accuracy, avallablllty, and timeliness of the informaHon is not guaranteed and may not be accessible at all
times; delays or omissions may occur. Whll~ your requests are processed, advertlsemenls we·think will be of interest to you will be played. Your phone number will be shared with Tel!Me Networl<s to personalize your Volc&-Accessed Information will be governed by TellMe's policles. For complete details, say ' Legal Disclaimer" from the Main Menu.
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FREE ACCESSORY PACKAGE
Handsfree ·Earpiece, Car Charger, and
Leather Case wl this ad.
($60 In Savings)

·~---------------------------------------------------~

_Vote On Line!!

https//:connect~ucf.edu
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